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HOG MEDICiils]
an Bomeroiu but there It
oaly one that la put up
from the formula iaaued by
the Department of Acii-

| culture and combined with
worm powder and

lat alow price. That
I'a Hoc Remedy. It

a. tonicla * . .

andawormc.
a cholera can bana jaltbty

cholera.

a-.&iffaof*

atai pfataotiM
pncamonle and other alMuee
Uat^nrrt eOaek hoa^^^i

U.eeto»alG-h> palli HCIfera toa-lb. dram.

, oco. H. LIE CO., Omaha, -Nnn.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. HAY ay. 19x5. VOLUME 44.

GERMOZONE’S!;.
’ J •? ««* la ita erect efTWeney aa
a remedy for roup, canker, chicken poxk and other dlseates of poultry, but

  r  — Jy, bowel troublea due
w muaty, tpolled or Improper food.
With man, fowla or an I mala, retu-w . , , J" bowela meant health. Con-

tlaued Inecularity meant some sickness, difficult
to cure If not fatal. Thousands give Germ ozone
regularly twice a week to chickens, young and old.
atthe aametime having It ever handy as a ready

OCO. H. LCE CO., Omaha, ncbn.

GROCERIES— The CLEAN, FRESH and PURE kind
that will make your meals DELICIOUS, and give the housewife
an easy task in preparing it, because she knows it will be good.

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING:
4 Packages Monarch Corn
Flakes ................... 25c

8 Bars Acme Soap .......... 25c
I Cans Corn ................. 25c
8 Pounds Best Raisins — 25c
8 Cans Peaa. ................ 25c

S Packages Tryphosa ....... 25c
To. 3 Cans Tomatoes ............ 25c

3 Packages Light House
Mince Meat .............. 25c

3 10c Cans Pet Milk ........ 25c
3 Pounds Best Crackers ..... 26c

And other things too numerous to mention here. This is
the only place that your dollars will go a long ways. Chelsea -is
the place to bring your produce and Fenn Co.’s is the place to
buy your Groceries.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Things to Think of Now
Spading Forks, Trowels, Weeders, Dandelion Weeders,

Spades, Shovels, Hand Cultivators, Lawn Rakes, Lawn Sprays,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Mowers, Pruning Shears, Flower Guards,
Trellis Wire, Wheelbarrows, all styles of Hoes and Garden Rakes.

Builders’ Hardware.
For the new building you are about to erect, or the old one that

you* are going to have repaired. We can supply you with all
kinds of Builders’ Hardware. Doors, Sash, Glass, White Lead,
Ready Mixed Paints, Oils and Varnishes. Carpenters’ Tools a

specialty.

Home Comforts
Refrigerators and Ice CreaiRefrigerators and Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn and Porch

Furniture, Hammocks, Swings, ^pfcreen Doors and Window
Screens, Oil Cook Stoves, all the best makes.

Dancer Hardware Co.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

II You Care To
enjoy utmost satisfaction in
buying meate you will intrust
your orders to us. We kill

the choicest native cattle only.

The same applies to our hogs,

sheep and calves. Call and
leave your order for a roast,
steak, or. whatever your

preference may be.
Phone 59

m

Fred Klingler

Free Tickets For The Movies

Now Is The Time
e your order for that Hay Loader and Rake. We have
(atone, the John Deere, the Clean Sweep, and all of the

makes. We sell them at prices to suit you.

Binders and Mowers
We handle all of- the leading makes of Binders and Mowers,

and we carry a large supply of Repairs for your convenience.

Hot Weather Goods
Everything ready for hot weather— Refrigeratora, Ice Cream,

Freezers, Screen Doors, and Window Screens of all siiee. v.

of all kinds. See our Porch Furniture

r WALKER
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ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Memorial and Decoration Day a.

Next Monday will be observed in
Chelsea as Decoration Day by the
members of R. P. Carpenter Post and
the W. R. C. The exercises will be
held at 1:30 o’clock In the afternoon
in the town hall. Rev. G. H. Whitney
will deliver the address and an excel-
lent program has been prepared, of
which several numbers will be by the
pupils of the public and 8t, Mary’s
schools. At the close of the program
In the hall a procession will be formed
and march to the cemeteries where the
graves of the departed soldiers and

sailors will be decorated with floral
tributes. The memorial exercises of
the G. A. R. will be carried out at
the soldiers and sailors monument.
The memorial sermon will be de-

livered at 7 o’clock next Sun-
day evening by Rev. C. J. Dole in the

Congregational church.

This year marks the 50th anniver-

sary of the close of the Civil War,
and the Grand Army\)f the Republic

and its associate orders will celebrate

the occasion in almost every city and

village in the United States with con-
siderable pride and thankfulness for

the fifty years of peace and comfort
that has prevailed ot this country.

Every resident in this vicinity should

turn out and help the veterans of the

Civil War observe the day.

Dedication of Soldiefs’ Monument
The dedication and unveiling of the

•Washtenaw county soldiers’ monu-
ment will take place at Ann Arbor
Saturday, May 29th, at 2 o’clock, in
the court house square. • The follow-
ing will be the program: *
Patriotic Concert— Fischer’s Or-

chestra.

Prayer— Rev. A. W. Stalker.
America— By the Children, accom-

panied by Fischer’s Orchestra.

Reading of Lincoln’s Gettysburg
Address-W. K. Childs. .
Music— Orchestra.
Unveiling Monument— Miss Lydia

Baird.

Salute by Company I, Michigan
National Guard.
Music— Orchestra.

Presentation of Monument to the
County— Col. Henry S. Dean.
Acceptance of Monument on behalf

of Supervisors — Supervisor Martin
Ryan.
Music— Orchestra.
Address— Professor Edwin C. God-

dard.

Music— Orchestra.
Remarks— Judge Claudius B. Grant.

Strewing of Flowers at Base of
Monument.
The Star Spangled Banner— Or-

chestra and Audience.
Benediction— Rey. A. W. Stalker.

Will Close Their Store.

We, the undersigned, agree tqelose

our places of business on Monday,
May 31, at eleven thirty o’clock, for
the remainder of the day. There will
be no delivery on that day.

John Farrell & Co.
Hlndelang & Fahrner.

Holmes & Walker.
W. F. Kantlehner.

Dancer Brothers.
Fred C. Klingler.

Walworth & Stricter.
Adam Eppler.
O. D. Schneider.
H. H. Fenn Company.
W. P. Schenk & Company.
Dancer Hardware Company.
A. E. Winans.
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

L. P Vogel.
L. T. Freeman Co.

Secures a New Halt

The Maccabees at tbeir meeting
last Friday evening installed E.
Chandler as finance keeper to sue
ceed H. E. Cooper, who resigned.

At this meeting a resolution was
adopted, in compliance with a sug-
gestion of the Supreme Tent, to
change the mode of collecting the
per capita and Tent dues, which have
been "Icollected semi-annually and
quarterly respectively in the past.
Beginning July 1, 1915, the per capita

and Tent does will be collected month-

ly, at the rate of 30 cents added
each assessment, which will entirely
do away with the semi-annual and
quarterly collections. .

The Tent and Hive have rented the
hall in the Merkel Brothers building

on south Main street, and will move
from their present quarters in the
Steinbach building about July 1. The
new hall will give the societies more
than double their preseat floor space.

Notice.

Remember that Decoration Day is
set apart by the nation for
rating the graves of
of the war. All persona are
ed to contribute
the graves of those
our cemetery here in

isr flowers to the ]bring flowers
Oay, May 31,
be present to

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Ckebsa Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Eight saloons in Chelsea took

out the state license.

Henry Depew died at his resi-
dence Sunday, May 23, 1875,
aged 81 years. ' 1

Jim Hadler’s hotel, vulgarly
called the cooler, had one occu-

pant circus day.

A party of six fishermen from
Chelsea went to Island lake
Sunday, and not finding a boat
shoved their wagon into the
lake, and after all were in the
wagon the blamed thing rolled
off into fourteen feet of water.
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Mrs. Cyrus Updike.

Mrs. Jqnet Riggs Updike died
suddenly at her home on Dewey
avenue, Tuesday morning, May 25,
1915, from a stroke of apoplexy.
Harold Conk, driver of the Mer-

chants delivery rqfate, arrived at the

Updike home afiout 9 o’clock and as
he entered the house to delivej- some
groceries he discovered Mrs. Updike
ying in the doorway between the
diningroom and kitchen in a lifeless
condition. He sailed some of the
neighbors to the home. . Mr. Conk and

Arthur Young called Drs. Palmer and
Schmidt and notified the husband and

daughter. Her sudden passing away
came as a great shock to her family
and friends.
When Mr. Updike went to his work

in the morning his wife appeared to
be in her usual health and she had
completed her morning house work
when she was stricken. Her death

supposed to have occurred
about the time Mr. Conk arrived ̂ t

the home and from all appearance
she was evidently going from the
diningroom to the kitchen.
Janet Riggs was a daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wales Riggs, and was born
on the farm in Sylvan, at present
owned by Lewis Hayes, January 15,
1847, and her entire life has been
spent in this vicinity. She was united

in- marriage with Cyrus Updike on
December 25, 1879. Mr. and Mrl
Updike resided on a farm in Sylvan for
a number of year, and moved from it
to Chelsen fourteen years ago last
February. Mrs. Updike was a mem
ber of the Chelsea Congregational
church.
She is survived by her husband, one

daughter, Mrs. S. P. Foster of this
place, one son, Earl, of Detroit, four

grandchildren and one-halt brother,
C. W. Riggs, of Fayetteville, Kansas.
The funeral will be held at the

family home at 2 o’clock Thursday
afternoon, Rev. G. H. Whitney offici-
ating. Interment at Oak Grove
cemetery.

Broke into the Hifk School Building.

Joseph J. Matzen, aged 29 years,
was bound over to the October term
of the Washtenaw county circuit court
by Justice H. D. Witherell on Monday
morning.

Matzen sometime Saturday night
broke a light of glass out of a window

the southwest corner of the h gh
school bulldlngand entered the base-
ment. To gain access to the main
floor 6f the building be broke out two

panes of glass and cut the sash in the

east door of the basement, making
an opening 10x21, which he crawled
through and went to the auditorium
where he evidently spent the night
and most of the day Sunday. .

Miss Leona Belser, principal of the
Chelsea high school, discovered the
man in the auditorium about 4 o’clock
Sunday afternoon laying on the ros-
trum apparently asleep. WhenMatzen
became aware that Miss Belser was
n the room, he bolted, golnjj through

the opening that he had made in the
door leading to the basement and in
the boys toilet room he raised a win-
dow and made his escape.
Miss Belser notifled her brother,

i’aul, who had driven her to the school

house in the Belser auto, of what had
taken place. Paul came to Main
street where he took Officer Evans in
the machine and they went after the
man, whom they captured]at the gate
on the Michigan Central Which leads
nto Oak Grove cemetery. Matzen
left the school house on the Harrison

street side, and went east to Oak
Grove cemetery.

Matzen did some damage to two of
the teachers de^ks in the building, but

other than some pocket knives, the
njan did not get any property.
When placed under arrest Matzen

had a half pint bottle of whisky in
his pocket. He was about the streets
Saturday evening and his appearance

would indicate that he had been at
work on a fari5< but so far as known
he is a stranger here. A small sum
of money was found on his person and
the man laid his trouble to his indul-
gence in liquor. In was taken to the
county jail at Ann Arbor by Officer
Evans Monday forenoon. His offence
may possibly land him in the state
prison.

Wagers $5,000 to $50.

Edward Frensdorf of Hudson,
member of the board of control of
the Jackson prison, has placed a cer-

tified check for $5,000 up against $50

to back up his contention that t
prison is self-supporting, H. S. Holmes
and Martin Wackenbut of this place
being on the short end of the bet.
The wager followed an argument

on a train between Jackson and Lan-
sing. Mr. Frensdorf made the state-
ment that the prison was self-support-
ing. He was disputed by both Holmes
and Waokenbut, whereupon Mr. Frens-
dorf flashed bis wallet with the dec-

laration that he would bet $1,000 to
$10 that he was right Holmes pro-
duced $40 on the spot and.Wackenhut
came across with another $10, hoping
to get a chunk of Mr. Frensdorf ’s roll
A Mr. Wooster of Ann Arbor holds
the stakes and the wager will be de-
cided when a visit is made by the
parties interested to the auditor gen-

eral’s office.

Cavanaugh Lalp Grange Meeting.

The qext regnlar meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ehlert
Notten on Tuebday evening, June 1st.
After the regular business meeting

initiation will take place. All candi-

dates for initiation In the third and
fourth degrees are requested to be
present.

Select reading, Adah Mensing.
Recitation, Florence Kilmer.

Closing song.

New Fish Laws.
The legislative session just closed

passed a fish law that is of a rather

rigid nature if enforced.
It provides that blue gills, sun fish,

rock bass, white bass, calico bass,
perch, wall-eyed pike and crappies
shall be regulated by length as fol-
lows: Blue gills and sun fish, Qve
inches; rock bass, white bass and
calico bass, six Inches; perch and crap-

pies, five* inches; wall-eyed pike. 10

inches. Only 25 of any of the differ-
ent species can be taken in one day,
and no fish taken from the inland
waters can be sold or offered for sale.

It prevents the possession of any kind
of a net, except dip-nets for the pur-

pose of taking fish and no person can

have any net except dip-net, jack or

artificial light of any kind, dynamite,
giant powder or .any explosive sub-
stance or combination of substances,

within one-half mile of > any inland

lake or stream; and make it prima
facie evidence of a violation of the
law for any person to have any such
contrivance for the purpose of taking

fish within such limit.

Sixty-flTe Days st the Works.

Thomas Murphy, who had just been
released from serving a ten-days sen-
tence in the Jackson county jail, ar-
rived in Chelsea Friday morning apd
proceeded to make a general nuisance

of himself in various parts of the
town for several hours. He was
placed under arrest late in the after-

noon by Marshal H. E. Cooper and
taken before Justice H D. Witherell
on the charge of disorderly conduct
He was given a sentence of 65 days
in the Detroit house of correction.^ J

Murphy had the appearance of being
a drug fiend. He was taken taDetroit

Saturday by Officer Cooper.

Health Promotes Hsppiness

Without healthy genuine joy Is im-
possible; without good digestion and
regular bowel movement you cannot
have health. Why neglefct keeping
bowels open and risk being sick and
ailing? You don’t have to. Take one

1 at

Graduation Ex

It is gratifying to note the action
taken by many high school and col-
lege graduating classes relative to

limiting the expense of graduation
dresses and decorations. In a number
of cases, not only has a limit been set
on the cost but the young ladies will
make their dresses as a part of their
work in domestic art. There can no
longer be the complaint that the
young people of our poorer homes
cannot graduate because of the ex-
pense. The schools are an institution
for all classes and everything that
they can do toward establishing a
more democratic feeling, toward in-
culcating sound practical ideas of
thrift, toward sending out into the
world yoaag people w.th eood wbo,e-
some business loess, is
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COFFEE
.It’s pleasing all who use it.

It’s our famous blended Coffee

It’s our pet brand of Coffee

It’s the Coffee that’s satisfying

The Price is

33 Cents
Per Pound

THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE TO BUY

Good Things
To Eat

Prices The Lowest, Quality Considered

FREEMAN’S.

Don’t Cast Your Money to the

Four Winds of Heaven.

PUT IT IN THIS BANK, WHERE IT WILL
GROW FOR YOU AND DO SOME. , -

VISIBLE GOOD NOW AND
IN THE FUTURE.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you wttlv use

no other. Phone ue your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

GARDEN SEEDS
Sioux City Garden Seeds are the best. Never disap-

point you. Lawn Grass Seed.
Onion Seta — Now is the time to set them. We have White,

Red and Yellow.

Dr. Hess’ Louse Killer knocks out lice on chickens. Panacea
makes hens lay.

Don’t forget our Work Shoes — we have the best line. ,
Eggs and Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

Hardware Implements

Little Willie Riding and Adjustable Arch Walking Gale “CULTS,”

Lansing, Malliable ARM Combination Racks, Carters White Lead
Pure Linseed Oil, Harrison’s Mixed Paints, Varnishes and Colors in

oil, Lawn and Garden Tools, a complete line. Sole agents for
DeLaval Separators and Supplies. Not all the lines but the Best

lines are what we offer.
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ENORMOUS ARMY TO FOLLOW

General Zupelli, Minister of War, Haa
Been Making Preparations for
Soma Time — Capitulation of
the Strength of King Vic-

tor Emmanuel's Forces.

Rome. — While the general mobilisa-
tion order will bring about 3,000,000
men to the colors within a month,
it is known that Italy will start the
war with about 760,000 first line troops

At the outbreak of the European war
the Italian army consisted of 300,000
men? the classes with the colors being
those of 1802 and 1893. After
the war stilted two more classes, in
eluding alj>ut 320,000 men, Joined the
colors, various other changes re-
cently made under orders from Gen-
eral Zupelli, the minister of war,
brought the strength up to 760,000 at
present

It is likely that the army will be
under the direct command of General
Caneva, who led the Italian forces in
the conquest of Tripoli, of Gen. Count
Cadoma, the chief of the general staff.

Italy’s first more on land is lively
to be against the Austrian frontier
Large numbers of her troops are mo-
bilized in this territory, and the
forces of Austria-Hungary are lined
up on the other side of the boundary.
The very mountainous character of
the southern part of the Austrian Alps

promises fighting of the most difficult
nature. For several weeks past both
armies have been engaged in fortify-
ing each side of the dividing line.

r.  \ Will Prolong the War. •

Washington. — So far there are no
signs that the entrance of Italy into

the war has produced the ardently
_ hoped for psychological moment for
bringing the war to an end.
The peace advocates expected that

if Italy decided to remain neutral the
allies would regard the prolongation of
the contest futile; that if Italy joined

the allies .Germany wottld throw up
the sponge. Now that Italy has cast
ita lot with the allies, Germany seems
as far as ever from conceding event-
ual defeat
“The action of Italy will only pro-

long the war and postpone German
victory," said one of the most promi-
nent officials of the German embassy
at Washington. "Germany is fighting
a war of defense, and will be success-
ful in keeping her territory free of
invaders,' no matter how many ene-
mies combine against it.
“The question of peace is only the

question of Germany’s enemies per-
ceiving and reallateg the futility of
further wasting of men and money to
attain their ends."

The Germans and Austrians ate con-
fident that Italy will cause them little
trouble. They say that the Austrian
fortifications and 300|000 men will be
sufficient to check the Italian attempt
to Invade Austria. Austrian and Ger-
man officials pronounce the fortifica-
tions on the Italian frontier impreg-
nable.

American military experts are spec-
ulating upon the possibility that Ger-
many will invade Switzerland in order
to combat Italy more effectively.
Switzerland unquestionably would con-
sider such Invasion a violation of neu-

trality analogous to the German inva-
sion of Belgium in the effort to out-
flank the French.

The charge has been made that Aus-
trian and German plans for the inva-
sion of Switzerland were drawn up
more than a year ago.
Inasmuch, however, as Switzerland

has an army of 600,000 and a strategic
position on the German frontier, it is
regarded as unlikely that the kaiser
will permit any disregard of Swiss
neutrality.

AUSTRIA STRIKES

THE FIRST BLOW

ITALY’S FIRST DAY OF WAR SEES
ATTACKS ON COAST CITIES

BY ENEMY.

ITALIAN WELL KNOWN IN
AMERICA HEADS NAVY

LITTLE DAMAGE REPORTED

Several Small Battles Said to Be In
Progress Along the Frontier

Where Troops Are Mob-

ilized.

EIFFEL TOWER IS TARGET

Bomb Intended for Paris Landmark
Falls in Seine — French Repel

German Aeroplane.

Paris, May 24.— German aviators
flew over Paris at dark in an aero-
plane disguised as a French machine.
Because of the disguise the French air
scouts allowed it to pass the frontier,
believing that it was one of their own
aeroplanes. Flying high over the city,

the German aviators dropped three
bombs. One of the bombs fell in the
Seine close to the Eiffel tower, anoth-
er on outbuildings of the Bon Marche
store and the third in. Rue St. Charles.
All three bombs were ineffective and
virtually no damage was done. The
German aeroplane was driven off.

m
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LAND AND NAVAL FORCES THAT

r ITALY INSTANTLY CAN PUT IN ACTION: - —
ARMY.

Present Minimum. Maximum.
Permanent army ......... ..................... v. 515,000 734.401

Mobile militia .................................... 245,000 320,170

Territorial militia ................................ 340,000 2,275,631

" ...Total .... ................................... ..1,100,000 3,330,202
Four arjnies have been organized, each of two to four army corps and

one cavalry division. An army corps contains two regular divisions, or two
and an extra mobile militia division: In the first case its strength is 25,000
men, with 104 guns and 18 machine guns; in the second case, 37,000 men,
with 134 guns and 26 machine guns.

Strength of first line, 700,000.

This consists of 14 army corps, with 26 Alpine bajttalions, 38 mobll©
militia companies In the second line, and 26 Alpine battalions in the third
line. Behind the forgoing are 54 mpuntaln batteries, six battalions carabinieri
and 23 battalions customs guards, with militia formations behind them.

Analysis of the three lines:

Battalions of Infantry ............ 824 Batteries of field guns ............ 365

Squadrons of cavalry .............. 180 Batteries of fortress artillery ...... 475
The Infantry is armed with the Mannlicher-Carcano 6.5 mm. magazine

rifle, pattern ’91.

The cavalry Is armed with carbine of same caliber and pattern.
One hundred field batteries had the 75 mm. rapid-fire Krupp, but most

of them have been replaced by the Deport gun of same caliber, .pattern 1911.
Siege guna Include 9, 12 15 cm. guns and 15 and 21 cm, howitzers and the
new 30 cm. howitzer recently successfully experimented with at Genoa.
There Is also a machine gun of a new pattern capable of discharging 1.400
shot a minute.

NAVY. __ _ iL ___ _ _
Dreadnaughts —

Giuseppe Mazzinl.. .................... ..... Each of these four ships Is 656.1
Goffredo Mamell ................ ............ feot ,onBf ha# 2S,000 tons dis-^ . .................................... placement and ' carries eight
Pandolo ........ ..... 15-Inch guns. 0

in1dr** ............................. .... of these five ship is 554.5? Tn .............. .............. fect ,on8’ ̂  22’340 ton# ‘No-
Conte dl Cavour ............. ........... placement and carries thlr.
Leonardo da Vinci .......................... teen 12-Inch guns.
Glullo Casare ...... .........................

Dante Alighieri ............................. ... ft. long, twelve 12-Inch guns.

Battleships —
20m*: .............. ; ...... .•-••• • ........... Each of these four ships Is 435

» ....... .*“..7 .................... *-?• feet ,on9* ha« 12.425 tons die-
Vlttorl. Emanusle III ....................... placement and carries two 12-
Regina' Elena... ................... ......... Inch and twelve 8-Inch guns.

Rsgina Margherita ............ . ............ .These two are 425 5 feet long
Benedetto Brin ..................... ........ and have four 12-Inch guns.

Ammlr.flllojil8.fnt Bon.v .................. fhe.e Two .ro 344.5 f„, lo„a
Emsnuele FllibsrtO. , . . . . ........ .......... and have four 10-lnch guns.

Sardegna..' ................................. These three are 400.3 to 410.9

.....................................  fo«t long and have four 13A-
Rs Umberto.... ............................ Inch guns.- N

Armored Cruiser* Length — feet Guns,

»•" ................. * ...... ............... .. ....... Four 10-lnch
Urn Glorgla  .............. 429.8... ............ . ....... Four 1Wnch
Amsifl .... ..................... ...428.5 ..................... ..Four 10-lnch
P** ........... * .............. ». . .426.5. .. ....... I ......... ...Four 10-lneh
Franceecs Ferrudo ........ .. ..... 344.5 .......... '..One 104nch. two 8-Inch

............... ..... ............ Ons 10-lnch, two 8-Inch
Guisspps Garibaldi ..... ...... ..... W4* ........ ....One HWnch. two 8-lnch
Carlo Alberto .......... . ...... ....824.7.....'. ................ Twelve 6-Inch
Vat tor Pissnl ..................a.. 324.7 ....... ..Twelve 6-inch
Msros Polo .. ....... ..... ......... 327 ..... ....... ... ........... 81* 6-inch

In addition, thsrs aro 12 cruisers carrying 4-Inch to 6-Inch guns, three
lervissrs, six torpedo gunboats, 50 destroyers, 70 torpedo boats, 28 sub-
tes, 60 merchant cruisers and two vary old battleships.

The officers and man of the Italian fleet total about 35408 man.
war expenditure last year, for maintenance and.

London— The beginning of several
small battles along the Austro-Halian
border, as /reported by Vienna, and
an Austrian naval and aerial raid on
the Adriatic coast of Italy signalized

the opening of hostilities Monday be-
tween Italy and Austria, following
Italy’s declaration of war.

An official dispatch' from Vienna,
the Austrian capital, Mbnday evening
announces that fighting has begun
along the Italian border and’ that a
number, of email battles are in pro-
gress. Italian cavalry, the dispatch
adds, has appeared on the cogst, near
the frontier. Of this there has been
no confirmation by the Italian war
office.

The first blow was struck by Aus-
tria early Monday in the form of a
naval and aerial attack upon the east-
ern coast of Italy along the Adriatic.
An official statement by the Italian
war office says that Austrian deatrby-
ers and torpedo boats fired on several
points along the coast, simultaneous
with an attack by aeroplanes. It is
asserted that the attackers were driv-
en off after a brief canonade.
The ^attacks were made at Venice,

IPorto Corsini, Barletta, Ancona and
Gesi, showing that the raid extended
over the greater part of the eastern
coast. The only damage inflicted, so
far as the Italian statement shows,
was at Ancona, where an attempt by
aviators to blow up the railroad
caused some injury to property. Vi-
enna,- however, reports that the
bombs thrown on the military build-
ings at Ancona and on the qrsenal
at Venice caused “visible damage”
and. fires.

The Italians, on their part, made
an attack on Porto Buso, a small is-
land at the head of the Adriatic, where
the Austrians lost two killed and 47
prisoners. The guns of an Italian tor-
pedo boat wrecked the town on the
island and sank all the craft In ‘the
harbor.

PERE MARQUETTE

IS ORDERED SOLD

JUDGE TUTTLE DECIDES THAT
ROAD MUST BRING ABOUT

FORTY MILLIONS.

OCTOBER FIRST DATE SET.

Consolidated Mortgage Holders Fail

to Offer Plan for Reorganization

and Court Granta Motion

For Sale.

DUKE D’ABRUZZI.

Rome — Italy having declared war on
Austria, the brother of the king, the
duke of D’Abruzzi, will lead the fleet,
and Gen. Cadorna, chief of staff, will
leatd the army. The duke is well
known to Americans because of his
attempt to wed the daughter of a
millionaire member of the United
States senate. He didn’t wed because
the royal family would not think of
permitting American blood to be
mixed with royalty, and he did not
make up his mind to defy his royal
relatives.

Governor Vetoes Nank BUI.
Lansing — Governor. JFerris early Fri-

day vetoed the Nank primary bill
which was the bone of contention be-
tween him and the legislature Thurs-
day.

He was at his office at 7 o’clock,
half ^n hour later had finished the
vetp message and it was ready for
Ihe public at 9 while the governor
was at his hotel packing up for the
week-end trip home.
Governor Ferris insists that the

hill is a step backward, not forward,
and that the legislature of 1915 is
dead wrong if the legislature of 1913,
which abolished the enrollment and
the separate ballot, was right

MIS. STEELE FOUND GUILTY

Jury Requires But One Ballot to Con-

vict Muskegon Woman of Ter
rlble Murder.

Kalamazoo Paper la Sold.

Kalamazoo— The sale of the Kala-
mazoo Telegraph-Press to Senator
William Alden Smith and Arthur H.
Vandenberg, of Grand Rapids, and
Lindsay S. McRae, of Detroit is an-
nounced hecfi. _ _
The Telegraph-Press is Kalamazoo’s

only evening daily. It was founded
in 1844 and is one of the oldest dallies
in the state. It was formerly owned
by E. N. Dingley, who sold several
years ago to William Thomson, of
Battle Creek.

NEWS BRIEFS.

was sane when she committed the
act; you must be convinced it was
a premeditated act. that she was
capable of conceiving a plan of
murder and executing it to its fatal
conclusion, before you can bring in a

“ R0' 0n ,hlS Char<'e" At
torney R. R. Gale, of the defense, do

The Sours bill has been signed by
the governor and will become a law
August 18. After that time township
boards will have authority to refuse
any or all applications for liquor li-
censes.

Fire at Sheridan, which broke out
about midnight, Friday, destroyed the
Dolan hotel and livery barn nearby.
In the bam were 14 horses, which al-
so were burned. Mystery surrounds
the fire in the fact that all the hose
belonging to the fire department had
been cut. Sheriff Rasmaussen is in-
vestigating. The loss is estimated at

The state tax this year will be the
largest in the history of the state, $9,-
598,568.10, or an increase over last
year of $3,469,339.99. or 56 per cent.
According to Auditor-General Fuller
the 1915 state tax will be^ higher by
$1,009,000 than ever before in the his-
tory of the state until this year. 1913
marked the high record the state tax
for that year being $8,689,520.78.

The Job of deepenirg the “Dead
Branch.” a branch of the Rifle river,
from its mouth to its head will be let
June 6. It will be the largest drain
ever let in Arenac county, and hun-
dreds of seres of land will be re-
claimed.

Orin Burlingame, of Thompsonvillc, I
Is dead and George Parker, of Kings- ‘ator has he*n vm^ V ~
ley. is seriously injured as the result - • ^ k d by a
of their being thrown from a buggy
while breaking a colL Burlingame,
who waa 16 years of age, was thrown
head first against a pole and died al-

instantly.

' Muskegon— “Guilty of first degree
murder."

The words of Henry Wolf, foreman
of the Jury, sounded as a death knell
in the deserted circuit court room to
the hopes of Mrs. Albert Steele, to
whom the verdict means life imprison-
ment, for the strangling of her step-
daughter.

It took the Jurors in the most sen-
sational murder case ever tried in this
court 17 minutes to agree. Sent to de-
liberate a half hour before 'their sup-
per was to have been served tkam,
they took but one ballot. The crowd,
which a few moments before had pack-
ed every available inch of space In
the court room, had hurriedly left for
supper.

Taken, back to the Jail, Mrs. Steele,
slayer of her stepdaughter, Evalina
Mary, collapsed. Dr. J. M. Cooper,
county physician, was hastily sum-
moned. Captain and Mrs. Philip Law-
ton, of the Salvation, Army, were the
only ones to comfort her.

A mob rapidly gathered, striving
to get a glimpse of the convicted wom-
an. Officers barred all visitors from
the Jail. *

Prosecuting Attorney Harris E
Galph concluded the arguments short-
ly after 5 o’clock. He gave a stirring
review of Jhe testimony, with here
and there a pointed remark regarding
the claims of the accused being in-
sane when the crime was committed
On the question of whether or not

Mrs. Steele realized what she was do-
ing when she strangled her stepdaugh-
ter, prosecution and defense battled
all day in arguments before the Jury

Detroit— U. S. Judge Tuttle, at a
meeting of bondholders in federal
court Monday, ordered the sale of the
Pere Marquette railroad at an upset
price of approximately $40,000,000.

The court decided that enough
should be realized from the sale to
pay the debts of the court as guardian
of the road since its failure.
These debts aggregate $10,000,000.
He also held that the claims of the

underlying bondholders, approximat-
ing $28,000,000, be met. /

Other bondholders will be cared for
from the surplus.
The date of sale has been fixed as

October 1, 1915.
Attorneys representing bondholders

of the Pere Marquette gathered in
federal court Monday morning to hear
the plan of reorganization proposed
by the consolidated mortgage holders,
in an attempt to check the suit of
underlying bondholders for the sale
of the system at .public auction.
When Linton E. Spalding, attorney

for the consolidated mortgage hold-
ers, failed to state any plan, Hal H.
Smith, representing the underlying
bondholders, moved that Judge Tuttle
refuse them any more time, and set
the sale pt the road, subject to the
underlying bonds and the court’s
debts, a total estimated at about $36,-
000,000, for October 1.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

The armory of Co. F; at Saginaw,
was damaged $500 by fire Monday
‘bight.

The Northwestern Michigan Rural
Carriers’ association will meet
Turner May .31.

The Lenox hotel, owned by Fred
Sprlngborn, was entered Sunday night
by burglars, who secured $30.

The bishops of the Episcopal prov-
Ince of the great lakes will, hold their.

annual conference in Marquette June
23-25.

Preparing for State-Wide Fight.

Lansing-rA campaign to obtain 100,-
000 signers of a petition calling for
a constitutional amendment for state-
wide prohibition has been started by
the Michigan Anti-saloon league. A
petition to prohibit the sale and manu-
facture of liquor in the state is near-

ly ready to be referred to the secre-
tary of state. To initiate, the amend-
ment only 44,048 signatures are nec-
essary, but the league hopes to get at
least 100,000. The petition would have
prohibition take effect May 1, 1918.
The petition will be filed next Decem-
ber.

Walter Gaisser Is Acquitted.

Marshall— After two hours’ delibera-
tion, the jury in the Walter Gaisser
manslaughter case returned a verdict
of not guilty Wednesday afternoon.
Gaisser shot and killed his father-in-
law, Foster Metcalf, in Battle Creek,
Dec. 1 last, as he attempted to enter
his house, after having telephoned
that he was coming to kill the whole
family.

The announcement of the verdict
was greeted with applause by the
spectators and Judge North rebuked
them sharply. I

Searching for Will Winessee.

Detroit— Trustees of the Arnold
homes for the aged and incurable in
this city are ' making a state . wide
search for Mrs. Catherine Wallace
and her son, Harold E., whose names
appear as witnesses on the will of
Miss Frances Morris, The will be,
queaths about twenty thousand dollara
to the homes and was writtep on very
thin paper and placed behind the set-
ting of a locket. Dr. C. L. Arnold
is offering a liberal reward for in-
formation concerning the witnesses.

Disastrous Wreck in England.
&Carlisle, Eng.— One of the most dis-

astrous wrecks in the annals of Brit-
ish railroading occurred at 6 a m
Saturday on the Caledonian railway
at Gretna, near this city, when three
trains came into collision.

No fewer than 75 persons *rere klll-
. eJ' and the flnal list may be consider-

You must be convinced that she ! ably greater* for it is believed that
' many persons suffered fatal injuries.

The total injured probably will
reach 400, as the list of more or less
seriously injured is very numerous.

Ms

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRE

The home-coming at Hillsdale Junto
18 promises to be a success. More
acceptances of invitations have al-
ready been received than came alto-

iigo^ f°r the fir8t reun,on five years

Baih. Me.— Torpedo boitf destroyer
Wadsworth, the first in the navy to
be driven entirely through gearing
bas given « preliminary trial at
sea by her builders, the' Bath Iron

s\°e mfitACC°rdlng t0 111086 011 ̂ rd.
she met every test satisfactorily.

Paris— Albert Moreau, a French avi-

been billed by a fall of his
aerop ane at Melun, Moreau was the
inventor of a safety device to prevent
the capsizing of aeroplanes, in 1913
he won the Bonnet prize with a self

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Fred L. Keeler; superintendent of
public instruction, has sent notice to
all school boards to clean and repair
schoolhouses during the summer vaca-
tion.

The safe in the grist mill at Con-
cord was blown and the blacksmith
shop of Fred Vedder robbed of $25
The thieves stole a horse and buggy
from the barn of Hodson Doxby and
escaped.

The bill requiring every fraternal in-
surance organization to have a ritual
will become a law 90 days after the
final adjournment of^the legislate®:
the governor having affixed his signa-
ture to the measure.

Treating her politely^ though giv-
ing assurance that heVwould shoot
her if she screamed, a daylight bur-
glar quietly walked out the front
doer of Mrs. E. d. Tickneris home
at Battle Creek Monday when Mrs.
Tickner came home and
him. The thief showed no

The proposal to issue $50,000
bonds for public improvements was
carried by a vote of 138 to 29 at an
election held at Munising Monday.

Mrs. Ellis G. Faunce, 65, injured by
an Ann Arbor passenger train Thurs-
day, died at Brainard hospital, Alma,
Friday .morning. Her husband,^, is
in a serious condition.

John F. Smith, of Flint, lyas struck
by a Grand Trunk flyer Monday night
and instantly killed. He was work,
ing on the track at the time. He was
30 years old and a bricklayer.

Invitations to 500 alumni of M. A.
C. were mailed out last week by the
alumni association at the college for
the reunion of graduates and former
students here, June 21 and 22.

The body of Wenzl Drobny, 72 years
old, was found in a clump of bushes
about 15 miles ea^TTST West Branch
Monday. He had Been dead about 16
days, and foul play is suspected.

After two days' session the Jury at
L’Anse disagreed in the’ case of the
people vs. Frank Jymriski, accused of
the murder of Degina Dema, a Chip-
pewa Indian woman, March 16 last.

Preparations for the convention of
the Ordel* of Eagles, which is to be
held in Port Huron June 14, 15, 16 and
17, have been completed. Over 6,-
000 Eagles are expected to be in at-
tendance.

According to Cashier and Trustee
A. F. LJndke, of the defunct* Akers
bank, of Richmond, which closed Its
doors April 5, a dividend of 25 per
cent will be paid* depositors about
May 28.

The copper mines of the Lake Su-
perior district have brought their pro-
duction up to such a point that the
owners say It is hardly possible to in-
crease it another pound with the pres-
ent milling room.

F. E. Miller has resigned from the
superintendency of the Ludington pub-
lic schools after serving seven years.
He is to be succeeded by R. H. Mc-
Intosh, at present science teacher in
the Lansing high school.

Judge John Bethune, aged 74, died
Saturday at Paulina Stearns hospital.
He was justice of the peace 16 con-
secutive years until 1914, and a resij|
dent of Ludington 47 years. He also!
served a term as sheriff.

Chas. Quick, arrested on a charge
of manslaughter for the death of
Michael Lennon, at Vansteenburg’s
road house, May 18, 1914, pleaded
guilty in superior court, at Grand
Rapids, and was released on six

months’ probation.

The Loud line north of 'Standish
new owned by the Detroit & Macki-
naw railroad, is being changed from
narrow to standard gauge. It runs
from Au Sable to Cummins, and mil-
lions of feet of hardwood, cedar, etc.,
are standing along its right of way.

The "pure food" law will extend to
cattle food in Michigan August 15,
when the experimental chemistry de^
partment of Michigan Agricultural
college will start an investigation into
the character of preparations sold to
Michigan cattlemen for the fattening
of live stock.

The plant of the Luther Milling Co.
was completely destroyed by fire ear-
ly Saturday morning, and as the plant
furnished light for the village, kero-
sene lamps will furnish the only Illum-
ination for homes, stores and streets
until it can be rebuilt. The loss la
about $15,000, covered by insurance.

Though defeated at the recent elec-
tion, the "drys" of Alger county are
keeping up their fight They are en-
deavoring to prevent the issuance of
saloon licenses In townships contain-
ing less than 600 population of which
there are five in the county, asserting

that the Warner-Cramton law so pro-vides. * .

Herman Erdman. a farmer near
Richmond, strangled his wife and 8-
year-old stepdaughted to death with
his own hands Sunday, and then,
when he feared l' capture, cut his
wrists and throat so that he died ear-

!LMonday “oraiog in tt Port Huron
He had been married but

SOLONS PASS NANK

DILL OVER VETO

LEGISLATURE STRIKES AT THE
GOVERNOR AND ADJOURNS

FOR SESSION.

ALL STICK TO PARTY LINES

Last Day of Forty-Elghth Session I*
MaHced By Final Blow at Demo-

cratic Executive by Re-
publlcana.

Lansing— In a last brief spasm of
belligerency the 1015 Michigan legis-
lature mobilized Tuesday, struck at
the governor and the state Demo-
cratic organization by passing the
Nank primary bill over the executive
veto, lambaated him for his veto
message and then adjourned for the
session. ,
At 9 o’clock, the convening hour,,

only 58 house members answered roll
call. , Passage of a bllT over the gov-
ernor’s veto requires 67 votes, so ac-
tion was delayed a short time, during
which incoming members swelled the
total to 68. As each new arrival en-
tered the chamber he was cheered.
But even 68 members offered an ojh
portunity for something to go wrong;
the margin of safety was too close,
and a recess was taken until 10:15
o’clock.

When the house .was called to or-
der again 76 member* were in their
seats and the ball was opened. Every
man present was a Republican, and
every man voted to override the veto.

In the senate, the bill received al-
most as cordial a reception, the vote
there being 26 for passage and two
against. Senators . McPhillips and
Groger, Democrats, cast the dissent-
ing votes.

After the Nank bill had been put
through, Representative Charles
Flowers, of Detroit, sought !to take
from the table his bill to provide sub-
stitutes for circuit court jstenogra-^
phers in case of illness, which was
vetoed last week by Governor Ferris.
He was successful in his first move;
but when the measure was put to a
vote it fell eight votes short of the
required 67. The vote stood 59 to 15.
A concurrent resolution designating

the second Thursday in June as
Michigan road-bee day,” was adopted

in both branches.

Representative Palmer started a
rumpus at the last moment by try-
ing to read into the records a pr>

against the judicature act, on ihi

ground that the measure hadn’t been
read in the house before passage,
wheregs the house Journal states the
bill wae read. The clash which foi-
’owed his attempt resulted in a mo-
tion to table Palmer’s resolution,
vhich was adopted, as was a motion
by Representative Rice to expugn from
the records any reference to the
Palmer attempt
Shortly before final adjournment

Speaker Charles W. Smith thanked
the members for returning to the cap-
itoL •

SALARY BOOST TO BE DENIED

Fellows Rules That Tax Commlszion-

ers Are Not. Entitled to Increase.

Lansing— The recent plan of
Thomas D. Kearney and George B.
Horton, of the state tax commission-
ers to have their salary boosted by
resigning and accepting reappointment
under ah act of the 1913 legislature
which raised the salaries of the com-
miss|9ner8 from $2,600 to $3,600, re-
ceived Its first blow Monday when in
an official opinion, by which the board
of state auditors will be guided in
payment of salaries, Attorney-Geueral
Fellows ruled that the two commis-
sioners must stick to the old stipend
of $2,600 a year.
The opinion of Mr. Follows is based

on the constitution and an oplnk
a former attorney-general, now
preme court justice, John Bird. Bird,
while attorney-general, had the same
proposition up with the banking com-
missioner.

TELEGRAPHIC PUSHES

hbapltal.

six months. |
I The safe in the Michigan Central
depot at Lewiston was blown open by
burglars and completely wrecked. No
money was secured, an express pack-
age valued at $5 being all that waa
taken.. George F. Sack’s blacksmith
shop was broken open and drills and
other tools taken with which to force
entrance to' the depot

One rural route out of Albion. Bab
tie Creek and Marshall poetofflees turn
been ordered abandoned June 1. in
each Instance the services of the old-
est carrier under civil service will b«
dispensed with.

Governor Ferris Wednesday tssuMi
his Memorial day proclamation, urg-
ing the observance of Sunday if**
30, at Memorial day and
that as a part of the

be tolled ; -

All the buildings except the resi-
dence on the farm of Judson Smith,
a stock raiser south of Owosso, were
destroyed by fire Monday afternoon,
with 3,000 bushels of grain and &
large quantity of hay. The loss f*
about $10,000, with $3,000 insurance.

Brig.-Qen. Ambrose A. Stevens, 85
years old, who served aa a colonel
of the Third and Twenty-third Michi-
gan infantry throughout the civil war,
Is dead at his home in Grand Rapids
after a long Ulneaa. He waa breveted
major-general at the close of the war.

At one time he was editor of the
Grand Rapids Democrat

Buffalo— Mrs. Cyfithia Buffum Fri-
day pleaded guilty to a charge of
murder In tile second degree in con-
nection with the poisoning of her hus-

band, William Buffum. Justice Pound_ _in*
from
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MEMBERS of both houses re-
turn TO KNOCK OUT GOV-

ERNOR’S VETOES.

very few solons absent

Republican Lefllalatur* Qeta Busy

Set Aalde ‘ Dlaipproval of

Democratic Oovrnor of
Moaaurcc,

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing— Ninety members of the
house and thirty senators responded,
to Governor Ferris’ call and returned
to Unsing for the purpose of repair
jjjg the defect in the appropriation for

the state highway department so the
money for road construction will be
available this year, and after remedy-
ing the error In the highway bill they
proceeded to pass five bills over the
Jreo of the chief executive, thereby
establishing a precedent without par-
allel in the history of Michigan.

Some twenty-five years ago the leg-
islature adopted the system of a busi-
ness adjournment about three weeks
before the final quitting time in order

that the governor might have an op-
portunity to review the mass of bills
passed during the closing hours. Since

then it has been the custom for prac-
tically all of the lawmakers to desert
the state house on the day of the busi-

ness adjournment and less than a
dozen generally returned for the final

windup.

Therefore It has been possible for
governors to reta bills passed during
the latter part of the session and no
attempt has been made heretofore to
pass them on the date of the final
adjournment

This year, however, a new situation
was presented. In order to show
their loyalty to the state the members
of the legislature were morally bound
to return and rectify the mistake In
the highway appropriation bill. They
paid their own car fare this time as
they had previously received , their
mileage. The entire upper peninsula
delegation with the exception of Rep.
Symonds of Menominee and Rep. Nel-
son of Gogebic was present.
By having a two-thirds majority

present In each house and voting on
etrlctly party lines the republican
members could pass any bill over the
veto of the democratic governor, and
the only measure that smacked of par
tisan politics they proceeded to pass
with great gusto.

The governor voiced his disapproval

of Senator De Land’s bill providing
that the secretary of the senate and
clerk of the house should devote all
their time t6 these positions and
should be compensated at the rate of
$2,500 per annum. The governor was
of the opinion that this bill was de-
signed to give good Jobs to a couple
of republicans and on the ground that
It was an unnecessary proposition he
declined to sign it. However, Senator
James A. Murtha, of Detroit, the dem-
ocratic leader In the senate, was one
of the authors of the bill and he de-
fended it Wednesday afternoon as a
meritorious measure. He pointed out
that the governor could take no of-
fense if the legislature refused to
agree with him on all propositions and
he urged his colleagues to support the

measure. Twenty-four of them rallied
to the support of the bill, two more
than the required number and it was
hastily sent over to the house where
it was passed by a vote of 79 to 10.
Rep. Moore, the democratic leader, In
the house branded it .as a political
measure and urged Its defeat but the
republican machine was in good work-
ing order and the bill was quickly
placed on final passage.
Both Pierce and Aiward are veter-

ans in their respective positions and
each has been prominently ^identified
with the aifalrs of the republican par^
ty. Each has been secretary of the
republican state central committee
and Aiward served several years in
Washington as one of^the assistant
secretaries of the senate. For several
sessions Pierce has been clerk of the
house and Aiward is a veteran In his
position as secretary of the senate.
It is claimed that the De Land bill
*111 facilitate the work of the next
session, as much of the work of prep-
aration will be accomplished by the
secretary and clerk before the Arrival

of the lawmakers.
Although Gov. Ferris vetoed Rep.

Daigneau’s bill exempting fresh fruit
and vegetables from the provisions of. net weight law, Daigneau sue
ceeded In mustering 81 votes in sup-
port of the bill and it was put through
the house in whirlwind style. The
senate approved It by a vote of 27 to
2 and it will become a law despite the
objection raised by the governor that
it conflicts with a recently en

1 federal statute.
As the result of the action of the

legislature in passing Senator Covert
bill over the executive veto, Oakland

' *hd Aapeer counties will be separate
clrcmts. After this bill had passed
tbe legislature It was vetoed by the
tovernor on the ground that there
Fould not be sufficient wrork for a
circuit judge in each county.. He .said

' «Ut under the provUlone of the Fo*
Ur tm pro rid tag for a prealdtag
J»<Jge with power to .end a Judge

another, the
olr-

, for one Judge, would be
remedied.

However, Senator Covert said that
the entire bar of Oakland county had
endorsed the proposition and Speaker
Charles Smith of Lapeer made a
strong appeal for it In the house.
The senate 'overrode the governor's
veto by a vote of 26 to 5 and the
house passed the bill 86 to 1, Rep.
Moore of Lenawee registering the on-
ly dissenting vote.

Rep. Ashley’s bill taking the ap-
pointment of members of the Detroit
board of health away from the gov-
ernor and returning it to the mayor
of Detroit, was vetoed by Gov. Ferris
on the ground that the appointment
of members of the Detroit health
 board should be removed from local
political influence. Rep. Ashley said
that the present law was a relic of
the old nipper legislation, passed to
prevent Hazen S. Pingree, as mayor
of Detroit, from naming some of his
friends on that board. He told how a
delegation of anti-Plngree men from
Detroit came to Lansing during a
session of the legislature twenty
years ago when the constitution per-
mitted the passage of local acts and
put the bill through in a few hours
before the Pingree forces knew what
was going on.
The argument made by. Rep. Ash-

ley in the house and Senators Ogg
and Verdier in the senate was to the
effect that the present law violated
all the traditions of home rule. Ev-
idently these arguments had their ef-
fect for the house put the hill through

86 to 1 and the senate approved it
26 to 3. Senator Murtha made a fight
to prevent its passage through the
senate but his republican friends re-
fused to heed his arguments.
By a vote of 79 to 10 the house

passed over the governor's veto, Rep.
O’Brien’s bill making repairs on an
automobile by a garage owner a lien
'against the machine, and the senate
concurred in the action of the house
by a vote of 23 to 5. The governor
refused to sign Rep. O’Brien's bill on
the ground that it would place motor-
ists at the mercy of unscrupulous
garage owners.
Rep. Culver's bill providing for a

school board of seven members in the
city of Detroit passed the house 81
to 6 over the governor's veto, but It
was tabled In the senate. Rep.
Clark’s hill making a technical amend-
ment to the drain law was vetoed by
the governor but the representative
from the second Ingham district suc-
ceeded in getting it hrough the house
again by a vote of 83 to 1. No action

taken on this measure by the
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Practically Every Country Ha»
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Our frietdi art deal

iHE, custom of strewing flowers on
the graves of the soldiers orig-
inated In the South Even before

the Civil war was over the women
In the South, where skies are warmer
and temperaments more poetic than
in the practical North, formed the
habit of scattering flowers on the
graves of the dead.
Days set apart for festivals In honoi*

of the dead are found among aT fift-
tlons. The Chinese, Japanese, And
even our druid leal ancestors had or
have such days.
The Romans commemorated a simi-

lar occasion and called it “Parental ia.”
With them it lasted eight days. But the
Romans loved holidays. They finally
accumulated so many in the course of
the year that the law was forced to re-
strict the number.

Mass of Brilliant Colors.
There Is a strong contrast In the

way this day is observed in different
countries. In France the “Jour des
Morta,” Day of the Dead, as it Is
called, is a pathetic and beautiful oc-
casion. For two or three weeks be-
fore the day arrives the shop windows
are laden with wreaths of immortelles,

some in their nAtural color and some
dyed blue, pink, or purple. When the
day arrives the people stream to the
cemeteries.
Thousands of people, thousands of

wreaths! The cemeteries are one
mass of brilliant color, of moving
throngs, for not even the remotest

GEN. MEADTS RANK

Writer Think* He Has Not Been

Accorded Hi* Proper Place

by Historians.

Float ever, droop never, forever, old flag!
Though the armed world assail you, what

coward would lag
To rise In defense of our beautiful flag?
For our fathers have taught
That our lives are as naught

When compared with your gafety. O glo-

By J. A. WATROUS.
Lieutenant Colonel U. a Army (Retired),
y f 18 great achievements, towering
M military genius, steadfastness of

purpose and his natural and ac-
quired ability successfully to handle
vast armies and win great battles,
never losing a great battle, placed
General Grant at the head of the long
list of military heroes developed in
the Civil war. He will hold that rank
in history for all time.
Bat what of his lieutenant?? It

has come to be common in speaking
of a few to give rank as follows: Sher-

man, Sheridan, Thomas and Meade.
Other distinguished characters follow,
but in this paper their names need not
be recalled. Were one to say that MaJ.
Gen. George Gordon Meade should fol-
low the name of Grant In enumerating
Important characters In the army one
would endanger hiinself to a mob. But
would that be so far out of the way?
The greatest single victory won dur-

ing the war was achieved under the
leadership of Meade. Grant won no
%infcle battle that would compare with
Gettysburg in importance and Its In-
fluence In settling the mighty contest
Vicksburg, In Its Influence, ranked
next to Gettysburg. Even Grant con-
ceded that the battle of Gettysburg
was of vaster importance and had
greater Influence In the work of crush-
ing the Confederates than that of
Vicksburg. Sherman won no single
victory equal to Gettysburg, yet he
will always be recognized as one of

as the Everglades In Florida, many
sections of which are still practically
unexplored today, is found the rara
bine heron. The plumes of the blue
heron command high prices and are
extremely difficult to secure. During
the breeding and mating season the
birds congregate at various points,
and as the principal tall plumes inter-
fere wKh their nesting, they cast
them off, which glf|ps the hunter hla
chance. In order to locate these
carefully hidden breeding places he
climbs a tree, and from the top
watches the flight of the birds, using
as a landmark a dead tree or some
other object in the distance to guide
him farther in his search through the
intricate maze of waterways and tan-
gled vegetation comprising the Ever-

glades. ------- — * — = — — -- t~r

Church Music.
Such Is our nature, that even the

best things, and most worthy of our
esteem, do not always employ and de-
tain our thoughts In proportion to
their real value, unless they be set off
and greatened by some outward cir-
cumstances, which are fitted to raise
admiration and surprise In the breasts
of those who hear or behold them.
And this good effect Is wrought in us
by the power of sacred music. To It
wb, in jeod measure, owe the dignity
and solemnity of our public worship..
Church music, when decently ordered,
may have as great uses in this army,
"of supplicants as the sound of the
trumpet has among the host of the
mighty men. It equally rouses the
courage, equally gives life, and vigor,
and resolution, and unanimity to these
holy assailants.— Francis Atterbury.

yas
senate.
After Rep. Robertson succeeded in

getting the house to pass his bill
over the governor’s veto the senate
refused to concur and as It received
only three votes in the senate it la
officially dead. Tls bill provided that
permits for plumbing could be issued
by the board of public works of a city
instead of the local board of health.

Deads *
ftomiiotbe-tMrfranty

fas put on immortalttv -

And will) tbtitt
Rf ages rus

Oto blessed thonfllrt,

By 3es«s bought,

they Hoe.

they llott
Is this the preseut age

Our prayers and bepes presage

Cbelr master’s welcome oofce

mntbtdtbemallreioke.
Proclaim the victory wou
And to them say “Wen doue,"

Chou hero.

The governor’s memorial day pro-
clamation reads as follows:
“Now I hear his whistle; now I

hear his song; now I hear the music
of his horse’s hoofs. He has said his
last good-bye to the old home. That
was flfty-flve years ago. All this
comes to me through the magician
called Memory. On Memorial Day 1

shall place flowers on his grave. Just

a few of the “boys in blue" linger
to recall the Civil War scenes. Only
a few more years, at the longest, are
theirs to live. I am sure that the
boys and girls of this, the best nation
on earth, have sufficient patriotic love
to crave the privilege of decorating
with a flower the person of every
living member of the Grand Army
of the Republic and every living
Spanish War Veteran. Remember
the dead, although they cannot ack-
nowledge your flowers. In all the
years to come the graves of our dead
patriots can be decorated; but only
for a few short years can we gladden
the eye and shake the hand of the
veteran. When we place flowers on
every grave, when we speak gracious-
ly of the dead, we give most joy, most
sympathy to those who remain to
love, in memory, the dead.
“On Memorial Day, we are

that If the Immortal Lincoln and thd
fmies of the North and the armies
f the South could with us assemble-
n one great camp ground, they
would join in one great chorus
universal peace and good vs HI-
“Therefore. I. Woodbridge N Fe^

ris. Governor of the State of Mich-
igan, do hereby issue this my
Proclamation, and hear^ly urge1915
observance of Sunday, May 30. 1915,

as Memorial Day.
“As a part of the public exercleee

of Memorial Day, I suggest thst hells
be tolled from 12:00 o’clock nopn until

12:06; that flags be placed half
mast and that comrades stand with

heads during this period.

twin Hit!
ChUMtkMgmdwfflbt
from stall of »Uwrv tm,
- Hnd to tlw watching world

lUHh flag ot tKKt nturkd
mill reamer tbtftav

Chat o'er three forme ot ct*v

the Mundlng Jmale eflrrefl,

“DahttonT wa« heart,
n ‘tan’

tie donet

thy eerwuit*. tord, ehe?
thy can. mhlle we (wearth do pray

“thy win he doat "
Hud way the Rina, thy *«•,

Be near «» whea we *ay.
Hi we lay the ton* away
that o« that outdo of day
may meads tweet flowen opray

Oa each mtMrial Day.

GERM OF IMMORTAL ADDRESS

Proof That Lincoln Long Had In Mind
Right Ides of What the War

Meant. ,

'The Michigan legislature passed the
following resolution Introduced by
Rep. Empson of Delta county: ̂
whnreas our President is,

D Jsont tLe confronted with ques-
JL. of most serious Import such M
STfew of° our "p real d e n ta hard been

^rrClvrW the House ofBe It Iteso, ̂  SeMte con-
to him our

Hay referred to Browning’s aug
gestlon that the North should sub-
jugate the South, exterminate the
whites, set up a black republic, and
protect the negroes "while they raised

our cotton.
“Some of our Northerners seem be-

wildered and dazzled by the excite-
ment of the hour,’’ Lincolrf replied.
“Doolittle seems Inclined to think that
this war is to result In the entire
abolition of slavery. Old Colonel Ham-
ilton, a venerable and most respect-
able gentleman, impress upon me
most earnestly the propriety of en
listing the slaves In our army.” (I
told him his dally mall was thickly
Interspersed with such suggestions.)
“For my own part,” he said, “I con-

sider the central Idea pervading this
struggle Is the necessity that Is upon
us of proving that popular government
Is not an absurdity. We must settle this
question now, whether In a free govern
ment the minority have the right to
break up the government whenever
they choose. If we fail, we will go
far to prove the incapabUity of the
people to govern themselves. There
may be j>ne consideration used In stay
of each final Judgment, but that Is not
for ua to use in advance: That Is that

exists In our oase an instance
of a vast and far-reaching disturbing
element which the history of no other
free nation will probably ever present
That however, is not for us to say
at present. Taking the . government
as we found it ** will see if the ma-
jority can preserve it"

as AH Saints’ day, la regarded as a
holiday, and the visit of the families
to the churchyard becomes a pleasure
party. Metal garlands are chiefly
used, and though they are more dur-
able, they do not possess the charm
of real flowers.

In some of the villages In southern
Italy the grotesqueness and realism of
the observance Is painful. Ravello, a
mountain village overlooking the sea,
and one of the most beautiful spots in
the world, has a unique and revolt-
ing custom. A wax figure represent-
ing Death, dressed In the court cos-
tume of some previous century, with
red stockings and pointed shoes, is
brought into the church during the
services. The beauty and peace of
Ravello’s wonderful surroundings do
not find outward expression in their
feeling toward their dead.

Forecast of Coming Deaths.
In Austria It Is the faith of the

peasantry that on All Sofll’s eve at
midnight anyone visiting the cemetery
will see a procession of the dead draw-
ing after them those who are to die
during the coming year.
A gloomy drama founded on this is

acted every year in the People’s thea-
ter In Vienna. The miller has a beau-
tiful daughter, the daughter a lover;
the miller opposes the marriage. After
some years of waiting the desperate
youth goes to the churchyard and sees
the spectral train and, following it, the

miller.

The drama might have closed here
with marriage bells, but It would not
be right to let the Austrian youth
count on the death of a parent, how
ever cruel, so the lover looks again
at the spectral company and behind
the miller he sees himself. In the
course of the year the unfortunate girl

loses both her father and her lover.
When one observes these customs

It Is easy to understand that among
many people the belief still survives
that the dead have some power over
the living, which is often exerted In

evil

FOR NATIONAL DAY
dan’s victories, even the greatest of
them, bear no comparison to Gettys-
burg. Thomas* splendid conduct at

Plea Is Made That Memorial Ob-

servance Be Made Gen'
eral Throughout Country.

Representatives

earring). tk»t we eri>re“ t
utmost confidence In

.ctlon k. ana jntegrity of
maintain the
our great nation;
“ •“ TTL* That the Secro-

Re*°!T^ ̂ na.e snd the Clerk ot

copy ot

This statement, spoken offhand to
his secretary, reveals the foundation
of Lincoln’s Judgment on the Civil
war; there was at stake something
more precious than the preservation
of the Union, somethin* more urgent
than the abolition of slavery— end that
was democracy. Two years and a half
later. In his address at Gettysburg, he
put • Into one
the thought of which'this was the

Hay.
edited hr William Moot Thayer for

TELLING THE STORY

w ORTY-SEVEN years ago tender and
I* patriotic hearts first consecrated

one day to the tear and to the
laurel. The grass, on . the graves of
the blue and the gray had shown green
but two seasons after the close of the
great Civil war when the mournful
duty of decking the last resting place
of the departed brave formally began.

Since that time the beautiful me-
morial plan has expanded until now,
on the day ot the annual remembrance,
hundreds of thousands of the living
place flowera on the hallowed mounds
of hundreds of thousands of dead.
• But It is a melancholy fact that
while the reverent custom has con-
stantly spread In observance, section-

alism has attended the yearly remem-
brance, is the comment of Richard G.
Conover. Not In the way of narrow-
ness of observance, for both in the
North and the South the graves of for-
mer enemies have not been forgotten
In the local decoration. Blue and gray
alike have received their equal quota
of respect. It is in the deliberate set-
ting apart of different memorial days
that the traces of sectionalism re-
main. A country united for half a
•entury has not yet fixed a /lay of
common tribute to brave men who
died for a principle.

Time Ripe to Unite on Day.
With the coming of the northern

Memorial day of 1916 there also comes
from veterans and patriotic men and
women a desire to unite In one great
national holiday every year the task
of honoring the Federal and Confed-
erate fighting men who have Joined
the great majority.

That the time Is ripe for the accom-
plishment of such a fitting project was
evidenced at the half century reunion
of the bine and gray on the battlefield
of Gettysburg. There where they had
frantically sought to shed each other's

blood fifty’ years before the grizzled
veterans, many on both sides clad In
the same uniforms, embraced, drank
from the same canteen and reposed at
night, shoulder to shoulder, under the

same tent
Any differences there might have

been remaining between the living
Federals and Confederates were then
and there forever banished. On the
same day North and South met to pay
Ctrl bate to valor. In the same way it
is proposed now to have the blue and
gray, all over the country, mourned
annnaliy on the same day.

Frugality.

Be sure to live within cpmpass; bor-
row not, neither be beholden to any.
Ruin not yourself by kindness to oth-
ers, for that exceeds the due boundd
of friendship, neither wiU a true friend
expect it. Let your Industry and your
parsimony go no further than for a
sufficiency for life, and to make a pro-
vision for your children If the Lord
gives you any, and that In moderation.
I charge you help the poor and needy.
Let the Lord have a voluntary share
of your Income, for the good of the
poor, both In our society and other;
for we are all his creatures; remem-
bering that he that giveth to the poor
lendeth to the Lord.— William Penn. ̂

fl

Maj. Gen. George G. Meade.

In their country’s wondrous story
Learned they of the greater glory

Yet to be;
And this faith, all else transcending,
Bore them onward to the ending—

Vfctory. . \
Shall this faith find all fruition?
Had these souls a holy mission

To unfold?
Are the people bravely keeping
All their heritage, oiyrieeplng

As of old?

Appreciated and Honored.

Among the many aota which the
Grand Army of the Republic has com-
mitted in Its half century of organiza-

tion, none have been more purely in-
spired by patriotism and high senti-
ment than this annual testimonial to
those who served their country in its
time of need. The service of the men
who saved the Union was a stern and
hard one. It cost many thousands ol
lives, another myriad of losses of
Umbs. and years of severe and patri-
otic services. For the half-century
since the war closed the country has

V/.v
v'\- F l J

of patriotic

Chlckam&ugua and his great victory
at Nashville will always be regarded
as proof of generalship of an exceed
ingly high type. Yet they were not
such victories as Meade won at Gettys-
burg, under the most trying circum-
stances— circumstances as depressing
almost as those under which Thomas
won his greatest battle, that of Nash-
ville.

No one would suggest that the roll
be called In this way: Grant, Meade,
Sherman, Sheridan jind Thomas, or, as
I think it should have been called
from the start: Grant, Sherman,
Meade, Thomas and Sheridan. 1 am
only saying that which I hope will
have some bearing In the future to-
ward giving to Meade the high rank
his superb services entitled him to—
the credit that is his due.

Ale Is Ancient Beverage, i
Brewing early became ah industry

of large proportions in England,
though the brewers’ product was
called ale, because the use of hops in
the making of it had been introduced.
Brewing, was practiced extensively
by the monks In England as far back
as the twelfth century. The use of
hops In brewing is said to have been
learned by the EngllEh from the Scan-
dinavians and that this ingredient had
then become of wide use among the
Germans, who called their malt liquor
containing hops, beer.

Proper View of Life.
How intolerable and incomprehen-

sible life would be If we only saw the
tapestry at the back, with all its tan-
gled skeins and unintelligible colors.
To anybody with any power of im-
agination it is a baffling enigma un-
less he clings to the belief that some-
how all this tangle is the back of the
tapestry, and the real pattern which!
explains it all Is on the other side:
The whole progress ot the world de**
pends upon people being willing to'
work for an end that they will never
see. — Canon Masterman.

Their Example Will Live.
It was faith In the great things of

life that Inspired the soldiers of the
nation in the Mexican and Civil wars,
and the story Bf their heroism will be
(old when their last encampment is a
tMng of the long ago. And so, while
the veterans disband and thehr
clatlons cease to exist, the Inspiration

of their example will live and be
among the moat precious possessions
of the nation. And a people which
Uves up to such examples need not
fear for the perpetuity or solidity of
American institutions.

Venerated and Exalted. '
Never before was there a Memorial

day when so few veterans of the great
war needed the proofs given of the
underlying loyalty, gratitude and de-
votion of their countrymen. But never
was there a Memorial day when so
many Americafls who never were sol-
diers had need of paying this tribute
to the men who risked everything
and often lost all that the nation
might live In safety, power and glory
and go on to wider service to the
world, leading the march of mankind.
So the balance holds true. Tho

ranks of the heroes are thinned by
tlfiie, but the millions who reap
where they sowed and rejoice in the
fruits of their devotion and valor are
a mightier host than ever. And in
another sense there, is an unfailing
adjustment of changing conditions.
There are fewer survivors of the he-
roic and terrible four years’ struggle
for the Union, but they are venerated
and exalted as they never were when
their ranks were full and their num-
bers made them ,a great power in the
affairs of the nation.

THE GRAND ARMY.

Would Make for Porfoet Accord.
At no 'place or spot la the human

heart more touched than when bend-
ing over a gram If a spirit of good
will and forgiveness is generated at a
hallowed spot its Influence ia far-
reaching. If anlmoaitlea are recalled
at the grave, the bitterneea Is apt to

Increase. A uniting all over the land
on tha one day in remembrance of the
brave dead starts at the grave the

ho* work,

Hark to the stirring sound
Of life and drum.

the flag-draped stresta

come!
Once more the day rolls round
When, halting, weary, gray and glory-

crowned.
These heroes of an epic grand.
These men whose beards were singed by

cannon flame.
Who fought tha bravest foemen known

to fame
Until tbs glad truce came.
Pass in review before the land.
Memories bitter-sweet and deep
Thrill through the veteran's breast
As. wind-caressed.
The nation's banner waves
Above the peaceful, flower-strewn graves
Where comrades sleep.
Soon they must all be tenting on one

Before they go
“Across the river In the shade to rest." *
•Tie well that we, their eons, should let

our sires know \

How honored in our hearts they are and

Put On
Educator* and let your (eel

“grow as they thoald,” ftm
from com*, bunion*, ingrowing
nails, callooies, failing arch, etc.

Narrow, pointed boos-beo&ng

shoes will sertf give you that

, For men, women, children,
$135 to $5.50. Be sure they’re
branded EDUCATOR oa sola
If not yoa hrrea’t the genoi*#
orthopaeJlcally right Educator,

made only by <,

RICE & HUTCHINS. Inc.
ISHighSL BoatomMoaa.
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at the porteflee at Chelsea. Michigan, nndar the
Act of Oongreas of March 8. 1879.

PERSONtL MENTION

John Kelly was in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

N. S. Potter was in Detroit Tues-
day.

W. P. Schenk was in Detroit Mon-
day.

Miss Mary Smith spent Tuesday in
TVxtpr.

Charles Tichenor was in Ann Afbor
Tuesday.

Herbert Icheldinger was in Detroit

Monday.

Charles Stapish spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Miss Clara Wellhoff was in Ann
Arbor Sunday.

John and Archie Willis spent Sun-
day in Gregory.

Miss Cecelia Kolb visited relatives

in Jackson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vogel were
in Detroit Monday.

--- J. E. Weber and famiiy spent Sun-
day at Hague Park.

Louis Burg spent Wednesday in
Detroit on business.

Dr. and Mrs. Andros Guide were in

Manchester Sunday.

Wm. Haefner spent several days of
last week in Detroit.

Wm. Freer, of Jackson, was a Chel
sea visitor Saturday.

' Mr. and liJfs. J. G. Wagner were in
Bridgewater Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. L. Ives, of Stockbridge, was a

Chelsea visitor Friday.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with relatives here.

• Mr. and Mrs. John Faber and son
spent Sunday in Adrian.

Russell Emmett, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Adam Eppler and children
Were in Dexter Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson were
Ypsilanti visitors Sunday.

Mrs. D. Burkhart, of Howell, visit-
ed relatives here Monday.

Andrew Sawyer, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Michael Noon, of Jackson, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. George Walz is visiting rela-
tives in Sparta this week.

C. E. Bowen and R. B. Waltrous
were in Tecumseh Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and
sons were in Clinton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Icheldinger
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Minola Kalmbach spent Sun-
day and Monday in Jackson.

Rollo Beckwith, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Elizabeth Depew visited rel-
atives in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Yearance.of Dexter, was
a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Miss Frances Hindelang visited rel-
atives in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Palmer were in
Detroit Monday and Tuesday.

. Miss Isabelle BartheMs visiting
relatives in Jackson this week.

Harold Pierce, of Detroit, spent
Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Mabel Martin, of Kalamazoo,
is a guest of Miss Pearl Pratt.

Dr. Austin Hewlett, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with friends here.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, bf Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright spent
Saturday with friends in Jackson.

George Buri^olAnn Arbor, spent
sWltherell.

Mr^-ttHuMrs. Chaunley Freeman
^Detroit visitors Wednesday,

len Wilkinsonj is spending a
few daysNBithteentlHn "bansing.

Miss Maud Kleinfelter, ofVackson,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. John Schlee, of Ann Arbor,
spent Monday with Chelsea friends.

John Beasley, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his brother James and wife.

George Miller and daughter
Amelia were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Daniel Crapo, of Albion, called on
his niece, Mrs. George Taft, Tuesday.

Mr. and* Mrs. Lewis Eppler and
Allen Crawford were in Concord Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bnrkhart were
in Fowlerville several days of last
week.

Miss Anna Walworth is spending
this week with relatives in Eaton
Rapids.

Miss Mildred Welch, of Dexter, was
the guest of Mrs. Thos. McQuillan
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters were Tecumseh visitors
Sunday.

Miss Peck, of Detroit, was a guest
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Raftrey
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman, of
Ann Arbor, visited relatives here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Burkhart, of
Fowlerville, visited relatives here
Monday.

Mrs. Bristol and daughter Dorothy,

of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Saturday.

Miss Freda Wagner, of Detroit,
called on her parents here Tuesday
afternoon.

Miss Winifred Bacon, of Ypsilanti,
spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home here.

Mrs. Henry Notten and daughters,
of Francisco, were Chelsea visitors
Wednesday.

Wm. Zincke, of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent Saturday with relatives and
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weber, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Alber Sunday.

Mrs. Nancy McArthur, of Jackson,
was a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Woods Sunday.

Frank Hindelang, of Omaha, Neb.,
spent several days of last week with
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cadwell, of Detroit,

were guests of Mrs. E. Cadwell Sun-
day and Monday.

Miss Hilda Appleton, of Detroit, is
spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Dunkle.

Mr. and Mrs. Baumgartner, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of
Wm. Kress Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuncey Stephens and
daughter Blanche spent Sunday with
relatives in Jackson.

Miss Cora*" Wilson, of Albion, is
spending this week with Rev. and
Mrs. G. H. Whitney.

Mrs. Angie West, of Great Falls,
Montana, is the guest of her sister,
Mrs. R. S. Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. George Starr, of
Grass Lake, spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Tuttle, of
Chicago, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Dancer last week.

Miss Ethel Green, of Philadelphia,
and Ed. O’Reilly, of Ann Arbor, were
Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Misses Uma, Ruth and Vena Willett,
of Plymouth, were guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Clark Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh and
children and. Mrs. Edward Keusch
were in Jackson Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagner, of
Ann Arbor, visited Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Sweetland Wednesday.

Miss Gale Marriott and Mrs. Jessie
Jones, of Charlotte, were guests of
Miss Nellie Hall, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spiegelberg and

Mr. and Mrs. George Spiegelberg
were Dexter visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Holzapfel and son Wm.
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. D. Schneider Sunday.

Galbraith Gorman left Tuesday for
Detroit and Pontiac where he will
8 pend several days with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witherell and
son and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Winans
were Manchester visitors Sunday.

Miss Madeline Gregg, of Detroit,
was the guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregg, Sunday.

Miss Agnes Brady, of Jackson, John,
Misses Mabel and Mary Hummel and
Mary Weber were in Howell Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mr. W. S. McLaren and
daughter were Jackson visitors Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rathbun, of

Dr. Guy McNamara and Dr.
Wm. Welch, of Detroit, were guests
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs..

T. McNamara, Sunday.

Miss Agnes Gorman, who is a
student at the U. of M., spent Mon-
day and Tuesday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gorman.

Mrs. M. Lehman, Mrs. Charles
Barth and daughters, Marion and
Ina, and Abel DonJuan, of Ann Arbor,

called on relatives here Sunday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Watkins and son,
of Battle Creek, and Mrs. C. A.
Edvards, of Ann Arbor were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Watkins Saturday
and Sunday.

Well Attended. <
The free moving picture shows given

by the Chelsea business men on Wed-
nesday evening of each week at the
Princess theatre are fully appreciated

by the residents of this vicinity. The
two shows that have been given were

attended by over 1,000 people each
night. The management of the
theatre showed a three reel him each

evening, and they had to run the films
through four times in order to accom-

modate those who had accepted the
free tickets that are being given out

by the business men. The manage-
ment of the theatre are putting on
excellent shows. ' '

Graduating Exercises.

The eighth grade graduating exer-
cises will be held in the Chelsea high

school building at*2:30 o:clock on Tues-
day afternoon, June 1. The address
will be delivered by Prof. Webster H.

Pearce. The exercises will be the
tor graduates attending the following
schools: All the districts of Sylvan;

districts 5, 0, 7, Dexter township; dis-

trict 2, Freedom; districts 3, 4, 4 fr. 7,
8, 10 fr. Lima; 4 fr. Sharon; all the
districts in Lyndon.

Boy’s Conference.

The" Fourth Annual Older Boy’s
conference of Washtenaw county will
be held at Saline next Friday evening
and Saturday, May 28-29. Any boy
from Washtenaw county over fifteen
years of age may enroll by paying the
registration fee of fifty cents. The
general theme of the conference is
"Loyalty.” Papers on the various
phases of this subject will be given

by boys from the different towns in
the county. In, addition to this C. A.

Goodwin the high school secretary ol
the Detroit Y. M. C. A. will speak.
Mr. Goodwin’s subject will be “Meet-
ing the Issue.” Lewis C. Reinmann,
tackle on the U. of M. football team
will act as toastmaster at the ban-

quet Friday evening and also lead the

discussion at the Saturday morning
session. The committee has been
fortunate in securing Professor S. B.

Laird of the Ypsilanti State Normal
School to give the principal address
at the Saturday morning session. In
the afternoon there will be a track
meet open to all delegates. A tennis

match will also be played. The only
expense that will have to be borne by

the boys is the registration fee and
the traveling expenses. The Saline
people are preparing to show all who
go a good time in addition to the
good things that will be presented at

the conference. Registrations should
be sent at once to the Y. M. C. A.
Ann Arbor.

Saturday at the Princess.

“The Lion’s Bride” a Pathe drama
in three parts, featuring Emmy
Destinn the famous prima donua.
Mme. Destinn received 120,000 for ap-
pearing in this picture and it received

woildwide comment in consequence.
Considerable use is made of lions in
it and Mme. Destinn sings in the
lion’s cage in the course of the play.

A comedy film completes the pro-
gram.

Free show is given every Wednes-
day night, entirely free, and free
tickets will be given away by the
merchants at any time during the
week. Adv.

Misses Margaret and Lena Miller
were in Detroit <Jn business Monday.

Mrs. Bernard Parker, of Lansing,
; Friday with friends in Chelsea.

Phyllis Raftrey, 6f Detroit,
with her mother here.

Tecumseh, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Geddes Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Branch, of
Brooklyn, have been the guests of
the latter’s sister, Mrs. M. B. Mills-
paugh.

Mr. and Mrs. George Speer and
daughter, of Detroit, were guests of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Speer, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Bauer and
daughters, of Albion, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guerin Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy French and son and
Miss Beatrice Hunter visited relatives
in Dexter Sunday.

Announcements.

The regular monthly meeting of
the W. C. T. U. will be held at the
home of Mrs. Geo. A. Runciman at
2:30 o’clock Thurkiay afternoon, May
27. All are cordially invited to at-
tend.

The Southern Circle of the M. E.
church will meet at the home of Mrs
Philip Broesamle, on Wednesday
afternoon, June 2.

/
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A regular meeting of the W. R C.

will be held Friday afternoon, May 28,

at 3 o’clock. Initiation. Scrub lunch.
Bring dishes, also husbands.

Harmony Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will meet at the home
of Mrs. M. A. Lowry on Wednesday,
June 2.

Every loyal member of the Loyal
Circle of the M. E. church please take
notice, there will be an important
business meeting Tuesday afternoon,
June 1st, at the home of Mrs. O. C.
Burkhart.

Clover Leaf Chapter of the Con-
gregational church will meet with
Mrs. O. J. Walworth next week Wed-
rnesday, June 2. All of the chapters
and their friends are invited.

V, /

CHURCH CIRCLES

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship with sermon by
the pastor at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11:00 a. m.

Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
m.

Evening service at 7 o’clock. The
pastor will preach the Memorial ser-

vice to the G. A. R. and Relief Corps.

Subject, “God’s Plan for America as

Seen in His Providence in Her His-
tory.”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Union services at 7 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday eyeniug
at 7 o’clock.

BAPTIST.
10:00 a. m. preaching by Rufus Os-

bornj of Ann Arbor.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.

7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

7:00 Sunday evening union meeting

at the Congregational church.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

English service at 10:30 a. m.
central standard time. Subject,
“America’s Most Popular Sin.”

Sunday school at 11:30 a. m. Mis-
sion Sunday.

Young People’s service at 7 p. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English service at 8:45 a. m central
standard time.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. m. German worship, by the

pastor.

7:30 p. m. Epworth League.

Michigan Pioneer Society.

The forty-first annual meeting of
the Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society will be held in the Senate
chamber, Lansing, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 2 and 3. Besides a
number of interesting papers by Hon.'
Charles A. Weisart, Clarence M.
Burton, Andrew J. Dougherty, Mrs.
Lillian Drake Avery and others,
there will be a conference on the
Methods of co-operation on the part

of public libraries, patriotic societies,
}?**' historical societies, with

the Michigan Historical Commission
iu gathering and publishing materials
relating to the history of the State.

Sylvan Township Board of Reviews.

The Board of Review of Sylvan
township will meet in the clerk’s room,
town hall, Chelsea, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 8 and 9, and alsotm
Monday and Tuesday, June 14 and. 15,
IJlo, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to re-
view and adjust the assessment roll of
said township.

Dated, Chelsea, May 25, 1915.
J. W. VANliiPER, Supervisor.

. Village Board of Review.

The Board of Review of the Village
of Chelsea will meet in the clerk’s
ro°nhT to"" hall, Chelsea, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 8 and 9, and
an,? I0*? an2 Tuesday, June 14
and 15, 1815, from 9 a. in. until 4 p. m.,
to review and' adjust the assessment
roll of said village.
Dated, Chelsea, Mav 25, 1915.

J* W; VanRiper, Asseasor.

o Use to Try and Wear Out Your
Cold It Will Wear You Out Instead.

Thousands keep on suffering coughs
and colds through neglect and delay.
Why make yourself an easy prey to
serious ailments and epidemics as the
result ot a neglected cold? Coughs
and colds sap your strength and vital-
ty unless checked in the early stages.

1>r‘ 8 New Discovery is what you
need— the first dose helps. Your head

Up’ y0KU Scathe freely and you
feel so much better. Buy a bottle
today and start taking at once. Adv!

HE HOLMES STORE
There sbbufd be a great many shoppers in early Friday morning in quest of first choice in this

sale of all Women's and Misses’ v ^ • < 1

GOATS AND SUITS
Big lot of newest style, navy, black, and colored Coats, were $12.50 to $13.50, now choice. . . .$10.00

Another lot selected from our very newest $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00 Coats, now. .914.00 and 015 00

Only, a few Suits left on hand of this season’s purchase and these have now been marked to
wholesale cctit and some at even less than cost to close out very quick.

SKIRTS AND HOUSE DRESSES
We are now offering your choice of any new Dress Skirt in our department, were $6.50, $7.50

*8-50 ..................................... ............. ....................... $5 00
Two other lots of Skirts, now ........... ..................................... 01.98 and $2 98
New White Cotton P. K. or Gabardine Wash Skirts at .................... 01*00, 02.00 and $2 50

New Street and House Dresses made of Gingham, Percale, Lawn and Dimity,

SATURDAY ONLY
MAY 29, 1915  =

We offer the choice of any of- the three following items, made of Dresden Enamel Ware, mottled
blue and white outside, and pure white inside. Any one of these items usually sell at 50c each.

ITEM NUMBER ONE

To any customer making a $2.00 purchase in any department in our store one 5 quart deep lipped

Stew Pan at 10c. Size 10 inches in diameter and 4\ inches deep, with a welded tubular handle, hole
for hanging.

ITEM NUMBER TWO
To any customer making a $3.00 purchase in any department in our store one 10 quart deep

Dish Pan at 10c. 14 inches in diameter and 5 inches deep, well worth 50 cents each.

ITEM NUMBER THREE
To any customer making a $3.00 purchase in any department in our store one 10 quart Preserve

Kettle at 10c. Deep shaped, with welded ears, wire bale, block enamelled wood handle, welded tub-
ular back handle, well worth 60 cents. , ‘ .

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.

“HM IHEfl HADE 10 FII YOU”

CLOTHES
Surely you won’t be contented

to wear any old )mit this
spring. You don’t have to
be for we are Showing ex-
ceptional values in

MADE-TO-MEASURE

Suits at $15.00, $16.50 and $18.50
Hundreds of Patterns to select from. Make it a point to come

in today or tomorrow— The earlier the better.

EVERY GARMENT WE MAKE

Q-TT-A.IR^IISrTiEIEID
FIT, MATERIALS AND TAILORING

WALWORTH JSTRIETER

WANT COLUMN
rents, real estate, fou::"

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE — No. 1 Seed Beans. Price
$2.75 per bushel. Inquire of Wick
McLaren, Ann Arbor, Mich.- 45

FOR RENT — Pasture for 4 or 5 head
of cattle. Inquire of W. Smalley
on Wilsey farm. 45

FOR SALE OR RENT-G’ottage at
Cavanaugh Lake. Inquire of J. W.
Schenk. • • , 43

FOR RENT— The east half of the
Mrs. Fred VOgel bouse on Orchardstreet. 42tf

M NEW Ji 00,000 WAfflE
mineral bath house

DETROIT GJEl-iJ MICH.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS

J. R. Hayes. Prop. F. H. Hayca^Aatt. Ugt.

If You
troohled with heartburn, gases and

* distressed feeling after eatingtakon

SszsMi “ssr*

L. T. Freeman Cn.

1, Remove (be Handle Pin

ABOUT PUMP
REPAIRING
Wbm placing a new leather ea a

RED JACKET

SO-EASY-TO-FK
the valves are easily removed
through the biseof the pump
m the illustrations show.
The cost is little more than
the price of the repair.
You can doit. The only tool
needed is a monkey wrench.

Compare this with the time,
trouble and expense of re-
moving ordinary pumps from

well, to make the tame
repair. You see it’s not the
post of the leather but the
cost of putting it on.

This and other .economical
feRtures of ‘So Easy -To-

pumps will be explained
c*, nag it your request.

S. Draw op the ReS r

CSEA

FOR SALE— Household furniture con-
sisting of chairs, springs, bureau,
piano bench, chiffonier, gas plate,
lawn mower and spade. Mrs. Flor-
ence Barrltt, 263 Harrison street,Chelsea. 43

FOR SALE— A. new baby walker. In-
quire of Mrs. Herman Samp. 43

FOR SALE — White sow with nine
pigs. Inquire of Mrs. Chris. Trinkle,
phone 145 F4, Chelsea. 43

FOR SALE— Two registered Holstein
bulls old enougb for service; three
high grade bull calves, will make
fine stock animals. From A. B.
Storms herd. Inquire at the Ward
farm, Lima, DrislaneA Ward. 44

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
Rancocasand Youngsstrains, direct.
From now on we will sell baby chicks
at 10c each; quality hatching eggs
at $4 00 per hundred, $2.60 per fifty.
$1.00 for 15. The Quality Egg Farm.
Glenn Barbour Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 43-F3. 43

FOB SALE— White Orphington and
White Leghorn Eggs, 75c per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Inquire of Reuben
Hieber. Phone 187. 30tf

FOR SALE — House and lot on Wash-
ington street, good location, city
water connections. Price reason-
able. Inquire of M, J. Emmett, 91
Gradd Avenue East, Highland Park,Mich. ’ 50

TO RENT— House on Washington
street, new. 7 rooms, furnace, bath,
water and lights. Thomas Wilkin-
son.

FOR SALE— Cottage at Cavanaugh
nicely furnished; best loca

armss-s
Arbor, Michigan: ,

window
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WEATHER FORECAST.

Memorial day should recall to

you the efforts of the heroes past

who fought for their Country’s
cause. 'v r .

It should likewise serve to re-

mind you of the fact that you

need a Summer Suit and this is
the place to buy it.

We to have fought for a cause,
and that is to give you Fine
Clothing at low prices and we
won the fight.

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, May 26,
1916. issued by the U. S. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region 4 of the Great Lakes:

Thunder showers Wednesday will
be followed by generally fair
weather during the succeeding

days^of the week; somewhat
warmer Wednesday except ifi the
Lake Superior region, but mod-
erate temperatures will rule.

si 2.1 to mu
ns, miis ii linn

Lewis Eppler is having his residence
on South street painted.

Wm. Fahrner is having hla resi-
dence on the corner of South and
Grant streets painted.

Ill D WS SB
Everything new and up-to-the-

minute for Men and Boys in
in this department. Fit and
style guaranteed. Give us atrial

for satisfactory footwear.

All of the county offices in the court
house at Ann Arbor will be e]0iea~atl

day on Monday, May 31st.

Miss Grace Marquedant, of Grass
Lake, will teach English and history

In the Chelsea high school the com-
ing year.

FURNISHING GOODS

1 The blacksmith shops of Hirth &
Wheeler and Schumacher & Hamp
will be closed all day on Monday of
next week.

Men’s Shlrta in the freshest new patterns and colorings—
many exclusive designs.

Elegant new line of Neckwear in rich patterns and new
ideas.

New Hats that are right— latest styles and best qualities.

The Saline Observer is having a
book and newspaper press installed
and have moved the office to the
ground iloor. /

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

The tag and pencil sale held here

Saturday for the benefit of the child-

ren’s home at St. Joseph, brought the
society In $80.84,

Wm. Zincke, of Cleveland, is the
guest of bis parents, here this week.

J. L. Sibley made a shipment of two
carloads of potatoes to the Detroit
market the' first of this week.

Miss Elizabeth Depew is having a
large porch built on the front of her
residence on west Middle street.

Mrs. William Martin, who has been
spending some time in Ann Arbor,
returned to her home here Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Martin entertained a
number of friends at a dinner at her
home Sunday. The occasion was the
anniversary of her birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright have/
rented the John Messner residence
on Jefferson street and will move
there the last of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach en-
tertained a number of friends at
their borne on east Summit street
Tuesday evening of this week.

At the recent meeting of the Board
of Regents of the U. of M. they de-
cided to make the course of law in
the University a four year term.

Out of the review class In the Chel-

sea high school three girls received

teachers' certificates, Olive Webb,
Lettie Kaercher and Doris Schmidt,

Hlndelang & Fahrner on Wednes-
day of this week received a carload
of farm machinery which they deliv-

ered to fanners in this vicinity, who
had purchased the implements.

The heavy frost and freeze on Wed-
nesday night killed many of the gar-
dens in and around Chelsea. In some
of the gardens the ground was frozen

one-quarter of an inch in depth.

We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest
weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Arnold H.' Kuhl of Sharon, and
Geprge Hlnderer of Freedom, have
•each purchased live passenger Over-
land touring cars.

$15.00 to $35.00

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING*®!

L. G. Palmer, Master of Olive Lodge,

No. 158, F. & A. M., is in Bav City
this week attending the sessions of
the Grand Lodge.

The conference of the Michigan
district of the Evangelical Synod will

be held at Taylor Center, Wayne
county, on June 2-0.

Horn, Sunday, May 23, 1915, to Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Elsele, of Jackson, a
daughter. Mr. Elsele is a son of Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Eisele, sr., of this
place.

Workmen are engaged In moving
the residence on Flanders street which

A. W. Wilkinson sold to J. L. Klein
to the latter’s lot on Washington
street.

We have the best line of

Chick and Scratch Feed

Miss Cora Lewis, formerly of this

place, who has been in the west and
south for some time, has returned to

Michigan and is now located in Grand
Rapids.

Mrs. A. L. Steger wad given a sur-
prise party by twelve of her lady
friends at her home on Wednesday
evening. The evening was spent in
games and refreshments were served.

The Dancer Hardware Co. is having

the office moved from the rear to the
front of the salesroom where it was
formerly located for many years. The
change will save the members of the
firm considerable work and time.

The May festival given by the pupils
of the Chelsea high school was a suc-
cessful event and highly entertaining.
There was a large attendance and the

entertainment added a comfortable
sum to the victrola and clock fund.

Champ Clark invited nearly every
person of note in the old U. 8. to at-
tend the wedding of his daughter ex-

cept Bill Bryan. It must be that B.
B. made some nasty little remark
about Chaihp’s last visit to Michigan.

For Chickens and Hens

Ed. Belssel was in Ann Arbor Sat-
urday where he attended a meeting
of the beekeepers. The state in-
spector of bees was present and de-
livered an address. .

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY ANY KIND OF
FEED

Mrs. Daniel Stricter, of Freedom,

and son Julius, of Chelsea, were in
Lansing Monday where they attend-
ed the funeral *of Mrs. Margaret
Beuerie, a sister of the late Daniel
Strletef -- — - - v-

_! - - - v

Chelsea Roller Mills
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., Props.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac* spent

Monday with her father, J. L. Gilbert.
She was on her way to Maquaketa,
Iowa, where she will visit her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Welch was making the tnjp

with an auto.

Will never land you jn the harbor

of a financial competence. By elimi-

nating the little wasteful expenditures

and depositing your savings Tiere,

you will before long have a thrift

Fund which will carry you ahead

without laborious effort.. One dollar

opens an interest-bearing account

with this strong established bank,

and watch it grow.

omineirial & Saninss Bank

Paul Belser, George TurnBull, Verne
Fordyce and Warren Daniels left to-
day for Indianapolis where they will
witness the *uito race on Saturday.
The party is making the trip In the
Belser auto.

The new fish law which was passed
by the state legislature this year will

go into effect August 23, 1915, accord-

ing to a statement jnst issued by the
state game warden. Until that date
fishermen will be guided by the old
law.

Rev. A. W. Fuller delivered his
farewell sermon in the Chelsea Bap-

tist church Sunday morning. Rev.
Fuller has accepted the pastorate of

the Stockbrldge Baptist church and
his household goods were moved thereTuesday. ,*

Raymond E. Whitney, son of Rev.
G. H. Whitney, who has been in the
Philippines for two years, is expected

to arrive in Chelsea this week. Mr.
Whitney has been superintendent of
a school near Manila numbering
1,100 pupils.

Miss Gladys Schenk, who has been
teaching the school Jn what is known
as the Sullivan district, near Ann
Arbor, for the past year closed the
school on Wednesday of this week
with a picnic.. ( .

Joseph Kunjack died at the U. of
M. hospital Ann Arbor, Saturday,
May 22, 1915, aged 59 yeara. The
funeral was held from his home In
Grass Lake, Tuesday, May 25, Rev.
A. A. Schoen officiating.

W. E. Snide has rented the resi-
dence of B. H. Glenn on Harrison
street and will move his tamlly here
about the first of July. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn expect to move to Highland
Park, where he is employed. -

Mrs. A. B. Clark entertained a
number of relatives and friends Sat-

urday afternoon in honor of the birth-

day of her mother, Mr*. Lydia Bron-
son. Those from out oi town were
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bronson, of
POntlac, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.

of Detroit, Mrs. a F
NorthvlUe, Mrs. F. G.

A correspondent who forgot to sign
Uls name asks The Standard if it would
be kind enough to tell when we are to
have the new electric waiting room.

The best word that we can give is that
the D. U. R. has brought that desir-
able moment one hour nearer by adopt-
ing eastern standard time.

The annual meeting of the Wash-
tenaw County Pioneer and Historical

Society will be held in the Ann Arbor
high school auditorium on Wednes-
day, June 9. • The meeting will be
called to order at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon. ' O. C. Burkhart is chair-
man of the finance committee. Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Bowen and Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Walirous are members of
the reception committee. The price
of the dinner ticket* will be thirty-

five cents which sum includes the
annual dues.

WASH GOODS YOU CAR
“WASH

flNK^MADE UP AND IN BOLT

WHEN WE TELL VOU OUR WASH GOODS DON’T FADE THEY WILL HOLD
THEIR COLOR. JUST COME IN AND SEE OUR BREEZY. BEAUTIFUL WASH
GOODS-BOTH IN PIECE GOODS AND MADE UP. THEY WILL DELIGHT YOU
AND YOU WILL BUY THEM. WHEN YOU WEAR THEM YOU’LL FIND THEY
GIVE GOOD SERUICE. OUR WHSH GOODS WILL PLEASE YOU SO WELL THAT
VOU WILL BUY EUERYTHING YOU NEED FOR EUERY MEMBER OF YOUR
HOUSEHOLD.

Arcadian Crepe
A soft material, 28 ioches wide, white body with

colored figures, worth 12|c to 15c, our price 10c yard

Crepe Chiffon
Just opened and selling fast at 18c yard.

Embroidered Lace Oloth 25c yd.
ROSEDALE IRISH POPLIN 25c YD.
Itosedale Irish Poplin, 25c yard/
Double fold plain white Crepe De Chine and

Voiles 3(1 to 40 inches wide, 25c yard..
Crepe De Chine Florals, 30 inches wide, colors,

pink, light blue, etc., 25c yard.

Woven Tissue
A very fine soft material, white body with

colored stripes, any color to suit your individual
taste, 27 inches wide, 15c yard.

Lace Cloth Fancies
A beautiful thty lacey material, white with

colored figures, and a bargain at Ityc yard.
Chatelaine Voiles

Chatelaine Voiles in Awning Stripes— the latest

Clarice Mercerized Cloth
Plain white and white body with colored dots

and stripes. The handsomest Wash Goods you ever
saw retailed at 20c yard.

New Qinghams
New Ginghams at 10c and 12 l-2c yard.

‘ New Shift Waists.
%

W. P. Schenk & Compani

The timely discovery of a small
blaze in the roof on the west side of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Fenn,
about 7 o’clock Wednesday evening,
by Miss Pearl Pratt, teacher of the
fourth and fifth grades ottheph^lsea
public schools, and Miss Mabel Martin
averted what might have been a ser-
ious fire. ^ George TurnBull and Henry
Ahnemiller climbed on the roof and

with a stream of water from the lawn
hose had the blase under control when

fire department arrived in re-
tothe * * * •

in. The fire is supposed to

srjcr- 1’ *

Boys’ Suits
There are all kinds of Suits for all kinds of Boys,

but YOUR Boy should wear the “National Boys* Suit” —

WOOLWEAR
The only Suit made with certain valuable and exclusive

features. Special Values at

FUUomI Boy* Svlt* $5.00
Including Blue Serges and some Two-Pant Suits.

Other New Things Are Here

For The Boys
Large assortment of Shoes, Oxfords and Tennis

Oxfords.

New Shirts and Blouse Waists. Cadet Hosiery,
every pair guaranteed.

Large line of Wash Suits, age 2 to 7 years.
New Hats and Caps.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

‘ l
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CHAPTER XVII— Continued.
—14—

For a moment the click of the balls
on the other tables was the only sound.
Craig broke the tableau by reaching
for his glass of whisky, which ho
emptied. He tried to assume a non-
chalant air, but his hand shook as he
replaced the glass on the tabouret. It
rolled off to the floor and tinkled into
pieces. «»
"Nerves a bit rocky, eh?" Warring-

ton laughed sardonically. >. * ;

“You’re screeching in the wrong
- Jungle, Parrot, old top," said Mallow,

who, as he did pot believe in ghosts,
was physically nor morally afraid of
anything. “Though, you have my word

. for It that Fd like to see you lose every
cent of your oil fluke.”

"Don't doubt it”
"But” Mallow: went on, “if you’re

wanting a little argument that doesn’t
require pencils or voices, why, you’re
on. You don’t object to my friend
Craig coming along,?"

"On the contrary, he’ll make a good
witness of what happens."

"The chit, boy!" Mallow paid the
reckoning. "Now, then, come on. Three
rickshaws!” he called.

The barren plot, of ground back of
the dock was deserted. Warrington
jumped from his rickshaw and divest-
ed himself of his coat and flung his
hat beside it. Gleefully as a boy Mal-
low did likewise. Warrington then
bade the coolies to move back to the
road.

"Rounds?” inquired Mallow.
"You filthy scoundrel, you know

very well there won’t be any rules to
this game. Don’t you think I know
you?” Warrington rolled up his

sleeves and wqjS pleased to note the
dull color of Mallow’s face.- He want-
ed to rouse the brute in the man, then
he would have him at his mercy. "I
ewore four years ago that I’d make
you pay for that night."

"You scum!” roared Mallow, "you’ll
never be a whole man when they
carry you away from here.”
"Wait and see."
On the way to the dock Warrington

had mapped out his campaign. Fair
play from either of these men was not
to be entertained for a moment. One
was naturally a brute and the 6ther
was a coward. They would not hesi-
tate at any means to defeat him. And
he knew what defeat would mean at
their hands — disfigurement, probably.

"Will you take a shilling for your
fifty quid?" jeered Craig. He was go-
ing to enjoy this, for he had not the
least doubt as to the outcome. Mal-
low was without superior in a rough
and tumble fight.

Warrington did not reply. He
walked cautiously toward Mallow.
This maneuver brought Craig within,
reach. It was not a fair blow, but
Warrington delivered it without the
least compunction. It struck Craig
squarely on the jaw. Lightly as a cat
Warrington Jumped back. Craig’s
knees doubled under him and he
toppled forward on his face.

"Now, Mallow, you and I alone, with
no one to jump on my back when I’m
looking elsewhere!"

Mallow, appreciating the trick,
swore foully, and rjished. Warrington
Jabbed with his left and sidestepped.
One thing he must do and that was to
keep Mallow from getting into close
quarters. The copra grower wa§ more
than his match In the knowledge of
those oriental devices that usually
cripple a man for life. He must wear
him down scientifically; he must de-
•pend upon his ring generalship. In
his youth Warrington had been a skill-
ful boxer. He could now back this
skill with rugged health and a blow
that had a hundred and eighty pounds
behind it.
From ordinary rage Mallow fell into

a frenzy; and frenzy never won a ring
battle. Time after time he endeav-
ored to grapple, but always that left
topped him. Warrington played for
his face, and to each jab he added a
taunt. "That for the little Singalese!"
"Count that one for Wheedon’s broken
knees!" "And wouldn't San admire
that? Remember her? Tlje little Jap-
anese girl whose thumbs you broke?"
Here’s one for me!” It was not dig-

nified, but Warrington stubbornly re-
fused to look back u't>on this day
either with shame or regret Jab-jab,
cut and slash! went the left. There
was no more mercy in the mind back
of it lhan might be found In the sleek
felines who stalked the Jungles north.
Doggedly Mallow fought on, hoping
for his chance. He tried every trick
he knew, but be could only get so
near. The ring was as wide as the
world; there were no cornesa to make
grappling a possibility.

Some of his desperate blows got
through. The bezel of his ring laid
open Warrington’s forehead. He wak
brave enough, but he began to realise
that this ‘ was not the same man he
had turned out into' the night four
yean ago. And the pain and Igno-
miny he had forced upon others was
now being returned to him. Warring-
ton would have prolonged the battle

« had ha not seen Craig getting dlsslly

rington, as he struck, felt the bones
in his hand crack. Mallow went over
upon his back, fairly lifted off his feet
He was tough; an ordinary man would
have died.
“I believe that cquares accounts,”

said Warrington, speaking to Craig.
"If you hear of me in America, in Eu-
rope, anywhere, keep away from the
places where I’m likely to go. Tell
him,” with an indifferent jerk of his
head toward the insensible Mallow,
"tell him that I give him that fifty
pounds with the greatest good pleas-
ure. Sorry I can’t wait"
He trotted back to his rickshaw,

wiped the blood from his face, put on
his hat and coat, and ordered the re-
spectful coolie to hurry back to towtfT
He never saw Mallow or Craig again.
The battle itself became a hazy Inci-
dent. In life affairs of this order gen-
erally have abrupt endings.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Two Letters.
And all that day Elsa had been

waiting patiently to hear sounds of
Warrington in the next room. Never
could she recall such long, weary
hours. Time and again she changed
a piece of ribbon, a bit of lace, and
twice she changed her dress, all for
the purpose of making the hours pass
moie quickly. Whenever Martha ap-
proached Elsa told her that she
wanted nothing, that she was head-
achy, and wanted to be left alone.
Discreetly Martha vanished.
To prevent the possibility of mlss-

his feet It was it He

He Remained Dumb.

Ing him, Elsa had engage^ the room
boy to loiter about downstairs and to
report to her the moment Warrington
arrived. The boy came pattering up
at a quarter to six.

"He come. He downside. I go, he
come topside?"
"No. That will be all.”
The following ten .minutes tested

her patience to the utmost. Presently
she heard the banging of a trunk lid.
He was there. What was She going
to say to him? The trembling that
struck at her knees was wholly a new
sensation. Presently the tremor died
away, but It left her weak. She stepped
toward his door and knocked gently
on the jamb.

She heai^ ..gomfilhing-Cllck as It
struck the floor. (It was Warring-
ton’s cutty, which he had carried for
seven years, now in smithereens.)
She saw a hand, raw knuckled and
bleeding slightly, catch at the curtain
and swing It back upon its rings.

Miss Chetwood?" *he said.
Yes . . . Oh, you’ve been hurtr*

she exclaimed, noting the gash upon
his forehead. A strip of tissue paper
(in lieu of court plaster) lay soaking
upon that wound— a' trick learned in
the old days when razors grew dullovernight — t — i —
"Hurt? Oh, I ran against something

when I wasn’t looking,” he explained
lamely. Then he added eagerly: “I
did not know that you were on this
gallery. First time I've put up at a
hotel in years.” It did not serve.
"You have been fighting 1 Yourhand.” ;

He looked at the hand dumbly. How
keen her eyes were.

"Was It . . . Mallow? Did you
. . . whip him?”
• "I % . . did,” imitating her tone
and healt&nce. It waa the wisest
thing, he could have done, for It r«-
laxed the nerves of both of them.

Elsa smiled, smiled and forgot the
substance of all her rehearsals, forgot
the letter of credit, warm with the
heat of her heart "I Am a pagan.”
she confessed.

”And I am a barbarian. I ought to
be horribly ashamed of myself."
"But you are not?"

* Tor a moment their eyes drew. Hers
were like dark whirlpools, and ha fait

helplessly, frreslst-
hia hands upon the

himself di

il

tha illusion of (md now

lighting a current waa almost real to
him. Every fiber in his body cried out
against the struggle.
"ffo not in the least” he said, look-

ing toward the sunset "Fighting is
riff-raff business, and I’m only a riff-
raffer at best”
"Rather, aren't you Paul Ellison,

brother, twin brother, of the man I
said I was going home to marry?”
How far away her voice seemed!

The throb in his forehead and the dull
ache over his heart, where some of
the sledge-hammer blows had gone
home, he no longer felt
"Don’t deny it' It would be useless.

Knowing your brother as I do, who
could doubt it?"

He remained dumb.
"I couldn’t understand. Just simply

couldn’t They never told me; In all
the years I have known them, in all
the years I have partly made their
home my own, there waa nothing. Not
a trinket Once I saw a camera pic-
ture. 1 know now why Arthur snatched
it from my hand. It was you. You
were bending over an engineer’s tri-
pod. Even now I should have doubted
had I not recalled what you said one
day on board, that you had built
bridges. Arthur couldn’t build any-
thing stronger than an artist’s easel.
You are Paul Ellison.”

“I am sorry you found out."
"V’Why?”

"Because I wanted to be no more
than ^n Incident in your life, just
Parrot & Co.”
"Parrot & Co.!’’
It was like a caress; but he was too

dull to sense It, and she was uncon-
scious of the Inflection. The burning
sunshine gave to his hair and beard
the glistening of ruddy gold. Her
Imagination, full of unsuspected poetry
at this moment, clothed him in the
metals of a viking. There were other
whirlpools besides those In her eyes,
but Elsa did not sense the drifting as

he had done. It was insidious.
"An incident,” she repeated.
“Could I be more?” with sudden

fierceness. "Could I be any more in
any woman’s life? I take myself for
what I am, but the world will always
take me for what I have done. Yes,
I am Paul Ellison, forgotten, I hope,
by all those who knew me. Why did
you seek me that night? Why did
you come into my life to make bitter-
ness become despair? The blackest
kind of despair. Elsa Chetwood,
Elsa! . . . Well, the consul Is
right. I am a strong man. I can go
out of your life, at least physically.
I can say that I love you, and I can
add to that good-by!"
He wheeled abruptly and went

quickly down the gallery, bareheaded,
without any destination In his mind,
with only one thought, to leave her
before he lost the last shreds of his
self-control.

It waa then that Elsa knew her
heart. She had spoken truly. She
was a pagan — for, had he turned and
held out his hands, she would have
gone to him, gone with him, anywhere
In the world, lawfully or unlawfully.

Elsa sang. When Martha came to
help her dress for dinner she still
sang. It waa a wordless song, a mel-
ody that every human heart contains
and which finds expression but once.
Elsa loved.

Doubt, that arch-enemy of love and
faith and hope, doubt had spread its
dark pinions and flown away into yes-
terdays. She felt the ^est and exhila-
ration of a bird just given its free-
dom. Once she slipped from Martha’s
cunning hands and ran out upon the
gallery.

"Elsa, your waist!"

Elsa laughed and held out her bare
arms to the faded sky where, but a
little while since, the sun had burned
a pathway down the world. All In an
hour, one small trifling space of time,

this wonderful, magical thing had
happened. He loved her. There had
been hunger for her In his voice, In
his Ijlue eyes. Presently she was go-
ing to make him feel very sorry that
he had not taken her In his arms,
then and there. 1

Elsa, what In mercy’s name pos-
sesses you?”

"I am mad, Martha, mad as a March
hare, whatever that Is!’’ She loved.
"People will thin^ sd, If they Hap-

pen to come along and see that waist.
Please come instantly and let me fin-
ish hooking it You act like you did
when you were ten. You never would
stand still.”

"Yes, and I remember how you used
to yank my pigtails. I haven’t really
forgiven you yet."

“I believe it’s going home that’s the
matter with you. Well, I for one shall
be glad to leave this horrid country.
Chinamen everywhere, in your room,
at your table, under your feet And in
the streets, Chinamen and Malays and
Hindus, and I don’t know what other
outlandish racer, and tribes. Why,
what’s all this?” cried Martha, bend-
ing to the floor.

Elsa ran back to the room. She
gave a little gasp when she saw what
it. was that. Martha was holding out
for her Inspection. It was Warring-
ton’s letter of credit. She had totally
forgotten its existence. Martha could
not help seeing it ’Elsa explained
frankly what It waa and how it had
come Into her possession. Martha
was horrified.

“Elsa, they might have entered
your room; and your jewels lying
about everywhere! How could you be
so careless?”

"But they didn’t I’ll return this to
Mr. Warrington in the morning- per-
haps tonight, if I see him at dinner.”
"He was In the next room, and we

never knew It!” The final hook
snapped in place. "Well, Wednesday
our boat leaves;" as If this put a
period to all further (Wusslon anent
Mr. Parrot A Co. Nothing very serl-
ous could happen between that time

"Wednesday night” Elsa began to
sing agpln, but not so Joyously. The
petty things of every-day life were
lifting their heads once more, and of
necessity she must recognise them.

She sat at the consul general’s table.
Informally. There was gay inconse-
quential chatter, an exchange of rec-
ollections and comparisons of cities
and countries they had visited at sep-
arate times; but neither she nor be
mentioned the chief subject of their
thoughts. She refrained because of a
strange yet natural, shyness of a
woman who has found herself; and
he, because from his angle of vision
it was best that Warrington should
pass out of her life as suddenly and
mysteriously as he had entered It
Had he spoken frankly he would have
saved Elsa many a bitter heartache,
many a weary day.
Warrington was absent, and so were

his enemies. If there was any truth
in reincarnation Elsa was confident
that in the splendid days of Rome she
had beaten her. pink palms In ap-
plause of the gladiators. Pagan; she
was all of that; for she knew that she
could have looked upon Mallow’s face
with more than ordinary interest
Nevermore would her cheeks burn at
the recollection of the man’s look.

In her room, later, she wrote two
letters. The one to Arthur covered
several pages; the other consisted of
a single line. She went down to the
officq, mailed Arthur’s letter and left
the note In Warrington’s key box. It
was not an Intentionally cruel letter
she had written to the man in Amer-
ica; but if she had striven toward
that effect she could not have achieved

it more successfully. She cried out
against the way he had treated his
brother, the false pride that had hid-
den all knowledge of him from her.

“I Am Going to My Room,"

Where were the charity and mercy
of which he had so often preached?
Pages of burning reproaches which
seared the soul of the man who read
them. She did not confide the state of
her heart. It was not necessar/T' The
arraignment of the one and the de-
fense of the other were sufficiently
Illuminating.

Soundly the happy sleep. She did
not hear the removal of Warring-
ton's luggage at midnight, for it was
stealthily done. Neither did she hear
the fretful mutter of the bird as his
master disturbed his slumbers. Noth-
ing warned her that he Intended to
spend the night on board; that, hav-
ing paid his bill early in the evening,
her note might have lain In the key
box until the crack of doom, so far as
he was likely to know of Its existence.
No angel of pity whispered to her,
Awake! No dream magic people tell
about drew for her the picture of the
man she loved, pacing up and down
the cramped deck of the packet boat,
fighting a battle compared to which
that of the afternoon was play. Elsa
slept on, dreamless.
When she awoke In the morning she

beauty she was going to give to him,
without condition, without reserva-
tion, absolutely. She dressed quickly,
singing lowly. Fate makes us the hap
piest when she is about to crush us.
Usually she had her breakfast

served in the room, but this morning
she was determined to go downstairs
She was excited; she brimmed with
exuberance; she wanted Romance to
begin at once.

"Good morning,” she greeted the
consul general, who was breakfasting
alone.

"Well, you’re an early bird!" he re
plied. By the way, our romantic Par
rot & Co. have gone." ̂

‘ Gone?” Elsa stared at him.
"Yes. Balled for Saigon at dawn,

and I am rather glad to see him go.
I was afraid he might Igteregt you too

much. Good heavens. Elsa, what is
the matter?”

"No, no! Don’t touch me. I’m not
the fainting kind. Did you know last
night that he was going?”
• “Yes.”

"I shall never forgive you. Never,
never! You knew and did not tell
me. Do you know who Paul Ellison
Is? He is the brother of the man
at home. You knew he was stealing
away and did not tell me.”
She could not have made the truth

any plainer to him. He sat back In
his chair, stunned, voiceless.

“I am going to my room,” she said.
"Do not follow. PUnse act as If noth-
ing had happened.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.) ~7

Most of the cata In Liberia are ct
a bright red tint, «nd they are vtr>
conspicuous in the moonlight

The Bride and Her Maids

Both the wedding gown and the
wedding veil, according to the man-
dates, of the powers that be In making
styles, y may be either long or short,
according to the fancy of the bride.
The little, youthful maiden usually en-
joys very much the glory of the long-
trained wedding gown, but If she
would be original, or Independent, she
has an opportunity now to be correct-
ly garbed In the most youthful of short
skirts.

For materials, chiffon, lace, voile
and net, or satin, veiled with any one
of the filmiest materials, seem to
make the strongest appeal to the
brides of this particular June. Em-
broidery of silver and seed pearls lip-,
pears on th^ most splendid of wedding
gowns anf'lace, especially if It be old
and precious and has adorned the
brides of the family before, cofiies In
for worshipful attention.
In the matter of the veil, few cap-

like arrangements on the hepd appear
as compared with more simple adjust-
ments. Orange blossoms or Jasmine
flowers make the wreath and some
veils fall over the face, reaching Just

below the chin or to the waist line at
the front. At the back the veil for
the short dress may fall only to the
knees.

The splendid wedding gown shown
in the picture Is made with the con-
ventional long train, but Is cut "V"
shaped at the neck. The bodice is
veiled with chiffon and the tulle veil
falls from a wreath of orange blos-
soms over the figure to the end of the
flower-trimmed train.

The bridesmaids’ gowns are made of
a thin material having graduated
bands of satin around the full, straight
skirts, the widest band forming the
border at the bottom. The bodices of
chiffon and satin are made with round
Dutch necks and flounces, lengthened

at the back of the arm, extend from
the short sleeves.

The maid of honor wears a girdle of
flowers Instead of satin and her bodice
Is draped with lace. All wear wide-
brimmed hats, bordered with drooping
chiffon and trimmed with big roses at
the front. All carry baskets with long

handles, filled with clusters of small
blossoms. The handles are adorned
with wide ribbon tied In bows with
long ends. \

Queue.) on the Hats.
Long, slim queues with bright beads

on the one- end and saucy little hats
on the other make Fifth avenue In
New York look like the road to Man-
dalay. There are cunning little hats
Shaped like pagodas which are
trimmed with applied terra cotta chei^
rles. One of these hats has> an un-
derbrim of blpck patent leather braid
and the black silk tassel on top stands

up straight. A black, tasseled ribbon
streamer Completes the hat. "The
chin-chin” hat has a crown of shirred
silk. The black mllan rim covers both
eyebrows and stops at nothing save
the lashes. A queue of braided ribbon
hangs at the back which has a tassel
of jet beads at the end, reaching be-
low the waist.

Don't Forgaf the Apron.
In replenishing your wardrobe don't

forget to have at least one gown which
can boast of an apron. For Instance,
on an afternoon gown of green soft
taffeta attach a pointed apron of the
material, and at the proper places
have two little pockets. Have a two-
inch-wide belt at the top of the apron 

— this Is to serve as the girdle of the
dress— and let it run off into space in
the form of apron strings, which are
to be tied in a peri bow.

New Touches in Finishing Summer Blouses

-

mjM

A group of threj of the latest sum-
mer blouses pictured In the illustra-
tion given here, shows some of the
new finishing touches by which manu-
facturers accomplish variety In mak-
ing these waists. They are of pongee
and crepe-de-chine. Machine hem-
stitching and buttons are the features
depended upon for decoration, and
occasional little oddities In the cut
of collar and cuffs or yoke and body
give individuality to the design. •

At the left a plain waist of pon-
gee, also made in crepe, has seams set
together with machine hemstitching.
The long, plain sleeves are finished at
the wrist with a hemstitched band
instead of cuffs. Buttons are set on
in groups and are often in red, green
or black; the brightest of the green
or red shades are used.

At the right a dainty waist of crepe-'
de-chine is embroidered at each side
with a flower spray in the shoulder
seams, an insertion of Venetian lace
Is set In. Hemstitched plaits down
the front elaborate the model further,
and the sleeves are long. The high
collar is finished with hemstitching
also. Round pearl buttons finish this
model, which is dressier in character
than the other*.

At tb. center » .man model U

shown having a plain round yoke. It
Is made of white crepe-de-chlne and
the body is set to the yoke with hem*
Btitching in black silk thread. In
keeping with this novel innovation the
small, round buttons are of black Jet
The odd collar and cuffs are cut with

pclhts; the collar having three that
are hemstitched. Each point is fin*
,8hed °P> of the Jet buttons.
They are wired to support them, and
turned back when the waist is worn.
Buttons decorate also the pointed
cuffs. All stitching in this model is
done in black silk.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

• Cheap Dust Cap*.
There Is no excuse for getting the

hair dusty, for dust caps can be bought
in pretty prints in pink or violet and
white for 12 cents each. .

. T^eare really pretty caps, with
an ulastlc to keep them snug at the
back, and a standing of ruchelike frill
about the face. They are useful not
only for sweeping and dusting, but
for cooking.

kwP any possible dust from

they
from

WT any possible dost from

MACHINE TO TEACH MU!

After-Behool Practice Hours May a.
Lightened as Result of *

, / New Bystem.

As the result of s system of ».
leal time-recording records for uik
ing machines lately devised by juu
Louls-Elson of Far Rockaway. N t
the prospect of after-school praitln
hours on the piano stool may be \iAt
ened tor Juvenile music students
The principles contained In whii

the toventpr terms his "scenario” Z
be interpreted on six double-disk t&S
ing machine records, or, the same m
suit may be obtained in a condensed
form by combining all of the mualcal
counUng or time recording on one
record only.

On one sl^e of the record are ex
amples cited by the instructor in onl
text; on the other side Is the ore]
count of beats, as, 1, 2; 1, 2, 3; lf ̂

3, 4, etc.' A concluding specimen’ ol

the oral Instruction text is as fol-
lows: “For example, let us take th«
Presto form (the record play* u
bars). Now, when you consult th«
printed music you will notice that thi
quarter, or C (as It Is printed), ii
barred. This serves to Indicate that
one should count In two. The record
now sings as a teacher does the pm
vlQUsly played bars of the Presto, eo-
phaslzlng thefcount: 1, 2; 1, 2. Thank
you."

REMARKABLE

CASE of Mrs. Him

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham’i

Vegetable Compound
Saved Her Life

and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo,— “I feel It my duty
to tell the public the condition of my

health before oiing

your medicine. I hid
falling, inflamma-
tion and congestion,

(female weakness
pains in both sidei,
backaches and bear-
ing down pains, wu
short of memory,
nervous, impatient,

passed sleepless
nights, and had
neither strength nor

energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that was
so sore that I could hardly bear thi
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer-
tainly would have been in grave or In an

asylum if your medicines had not saved
me. But now I can work all day, sleep
well at night, eat anything I want, have
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
are no longer neglected, as I am almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms I hid
before taking your remedies, and tills

pleasure and happiness Ih'my home."-
Mrs. Josib Ham, R, F. D. 1, Box 2*
Shamrock, Missouri.

If you want special advice writ*
Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co*
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.

The Army of
Constipation
I* Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE
uver pais
responsible— th
not only give relief,
— they perma-
nently cure
stipehoe. Mil-
lions use
them for

Sick H.ifcrk., SJ.W Skh
SMAU HU, MAU. DOSB, SMALL PWCt

Genuine mot be«r Signature

ABSORBING
MARK MG.U.5W

will reduce inflamed. ®'V0“S

ssaff-s
quickly Mill* > podd-e
•ad fenniekU. tott*t|9*-
not blitter •ndcr b»««l»r* *
more tbo halt. 7°* na’V
tha bore*. SI- 00 per bottl*.

•red. Book? K free.
A BSD RHINE, JR., •ad*'* *&**?SS&
Reduce Pmiatol. Swollen Vdaa Oolti*. Wc«.
BmlM*. «o». pole Md laiaamttioa. Price S -00|C>*£
K dealer* or deUmod. Witt Wtt Wa — W M

BTmSfcSkL * teal. a. terf M'*14-

DR. J. D. KELLOGG8!

ASTHM,
Remedy for the prompt rdiy
Aethma and May Fever. Ask^J

SoStHRUP dULYRAN COt, Ul, BUFFALO*]

Eczema He1’
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prosperous homes for themseli
to raiaa immense wheat crops. _ __

Ton can Set a Homeatead of 160 acrea FREE and

“ <s ^ -.vs

Canadian Goverunent Agent

Low Price Alone Does Not

Roprooent Economy
A ten dollar rifle with a defective bore is an
expensive gun compared with the thirty dollar

rifle that would have, brought down the
game where the other failed.
If you want real service, real comfort, genuine
aatisf action in footwear, buy

Rouge Rax Shoes
They keep their shape, and continue to
please after inferior shoes will have been
cast aside. You get what you pay fotr-
not merely so much leather to cover
your feet, but serviceable leather,

leather that protects, put together over lasts that fit.

but one of our many sty 1

Writ* for dojaipHvo Rouge book and dealer’s name

HIRTH-KRAUSE COMPANY
Hide to Shoe Tanners and Shoe Manufacturer^
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FINDS LESSON IN THE WAR

Dean Hodges Points Out Four Things
Learned as Result of

Great Struggle.

That there are four great lessons be-
ing taught by the present war In Eu-
rope was the declaration of Dean
George Hodges of Cambridge Theolog-
ical eemlnary, former rector of Cal-
tary Episcopal church, Cambridge, In
a sermon on "The War,” from the pul-
Pit he used to occupy in Calvary, re-
cently.

'This war will teach that a nation
1* not exalted by material strength,''
•aid he. "To be exalted a nation must
have, besides material strength, the
true Ideals of brotherhood. The sec-
ond lesson that this war Is teaching Is

it mIw might la not right, and any nation
foat thinks so to the contrary will re-
trot It The third lesson Is that^o-
Pie have been Wrong in saying that
®en are Invincibly selfish, for this war
Mere thousands and thousands of
rows of men gladly giving up their
Uroa. The fourth lesson is that the
old belief that war Is glorious Is a
felse belief. War is far from glorious
JJd we are realixtng it today as never
wfore. Because of the neglect of na-

tional Christianity we find this war
plating today. Christianity is for na-
^0® as well as for ̂ Individuals , and
twt will be the one great, comprehen-
•be lesson this war will teach."

^Cofflns are being made of paper in
jjjace, cheapness and lightness being
J** advantage.

Trickster.

John H. Finley, New York’s com-
missioner of education, said in Al-
bany, apropos of an argument on Bi-
ble reading in the schools:
“This argument is straightforward.

It does not shift and jump and bent
about the bush. It Isn’t like the tricky
schoolboy.

” 'Which would you choose,’ his
teacher asked this schoolboy, ‘the
tenth or the twentieth part o.f an
apple?’
“The boy answered that he would

choose the twentieth part, and then,
noting with his shifty eyes his teach-

er's frown, he added, hastily:
” T don't like apples, you know.'

Washington Star.

Advice Needed.
'T will take the matter under ad-

visement,” announced the referee in
the divorce proceedings, “and will de-

cide the case next week.’’
“But, your honor,” put In her coun-

sel, “the appellant Is immensely weal-
thy and—”
“That,” said the referee, “is the

point upon which I wish to be ad-
vised. This hearing is adjourned.”—
—Judge.

-r: Easy.
“How did you manage to win the

hanit of an heiress, ” asked the en-
vious friend of a "dancing man."
“Oh— er— I glided into her affec-

tions.”

About the only stone the average
boy does not turn Is the grindstone.

Winning-

In Sport or Business

k seldom a matter of luck, but the result of well

directed effort

Here’s where food plays a big part Not neces-
auily a large amount of food, but well-balanced, easily

digested food in proper quantity.

Grape-Nuts
is that kind of food.

Made of wheat and barley, it retains in conrect
Proportion all the nutriment of these grains, and is

Particularly "Sch in die mineral elements eiwential

buildera of brain, nerve and muscle.

Grape-Nuts comes ready to eat from the FRESH-

SEALED package-^critp end delicious. The rich, nut-
ail- * idcrful nutriment of this conccn*

food have proved to thousand.-

si
for Grape-Nut,

;^.r‘

esHsm e&taenne
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CONQUERING TROUBLES OF INCUBATORS
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A Successful Incubator Hatch.

(By C. E. TOMEK.)
There is just one rule in all in-

Btruction books that an incubator op-
erator would do well to violate, and
that is where he is told that when
everything is adjusted and running
perfectly to trust to the incubator.

Don’t do it Stay and watch, or
drop in every spare minute to look
around if you want good luck; for ev-
ery make of incubator has some little
peculiarity that tells in the operating,
and it is only by close watching that
the operator has a chance to learn
how to bolster up the weak points, or
get the most out of the strong ones.

The operator should not forget that
an imporant part of this business Is
to run the machine smoothly accord-
ing to the instructions, at least for
the first few times.

If you wish to avoid trouble you
should observe these three Important
rules of the instruction book. -

Implicitly follow the directions for
ventilation.

Place the thermometer where the
manufacturers say.

Don’t vary from instructions for
temperature.

My last season’s experience bears
on the last two points. I was at this
time running three different makes of
machines, each at a different tempera-
ture, one at 102 another at 103 and
still another at 104. All had good
hatches.

The difference was mainly due to
the location of the thermometers, and
did not indicate an actual difference
of the temperature of the eggs. I
never trust one thermometer— usually
have one to each tray of eggs.

The worst trouble I ever had with
a machine was one of the kind that
places the thermometerdirectly on the

eggs. The difficulty arrives when the
eggs begin to hatch. * They always
knocked the thermometer over and
from then on I was never certain
whether the latter part of the hatch
was being cooked or frozen.

My main source of anxiety was th»
regulator, which responded mote read-
ily to moist heat than to dry. The
result was that the ventilator was
thrown wide open, and It let out the
moisture and heat that meant life to
the hatching chicks, and in rushed the
cold air that was sure to kill them
speedily. . "

My greatest difficulty was that I was
without a thermometer as well as a
dependable regulator. I took the little

chicks already hatched as a guide to
the temperature in place of the ther-
mometer they had displaced.

I used the ones that were well uried
and rearing quietly on the top of the
trays well toward the back an a guide.
Chicks in the nursery drawer would

not have answered my purpose as 1
might have waited until those below
were too hot or cold, and the chicks
just hatching would have died in the
shell from one or the other extreme.
I watched the chicks that were

quietly resting on the trays and when
they commenced to pant badly and
yell very loudly I turned my lamp
flame a little lower. I needed no fur-
ther evidence to tell, me that my egg
chamber was getting too hot.
When I saw that the chicks were

long in drying off, and when they
started their hover song, I knew that
it was getting too cold and turned the
lamp a little higher. * '

I had a most trying experience, but
by “living” with my machine during
the hatch I snatched a partial victory
when failure had seemed to be almost
certain.

The second time I operated that in-
cubator I had another thermometer
suspended where the chickens could
not displace it, and by keeping a rec-
ord of the variation between th* tvpo
thermometers during the Iptch ( was
able to get along nicely when the
chicks commenced to hatch since my
records were a safe guide as te the
proper temperature at which to keep
the upper thermometer.

LIQUID MANURE IS
GROWTH STIMULANT

Excellent for Growing Vines and

Tomato Plants— Timely

Work in the Garden.

(By MILLER PURVIS.)
To raise big squashes, cover every

other joint on the vine with a little
hillock of earth, as the vine length-
ens out. By joints we mean, of course,
the point where a leaf starts out
If these joints are covered, roots

will start out and add to the capacity
of the vine in seeking plant food from
which to increase the size of the
squashes it bears. •
When melon and cucumber vines be-

gin to grow, be careful not to dis-
turb them when cultivating. Get the
ground clean as early as possible, and
then pull out such weeds as start close
to the vines.

Liquid manure is a wonderful stim-
ulant for growing vines and tomato
plants. Fill an old . cracker barrel
with unfermented horse manure, and
set It on a platform high enough from
the ground so a pail can be used to
catch the liquid. Then pour water on
until It begins to drip out of the bot-
tom. Arrange the platform so the
drippings will all run to one point Use
these drippings to water the hills, and
watch the vines grow.
-AVqik fertiliser or rotted manure
around the cabbage plants every time
they are cultivated. Cabbage is the
real hog for feed, among vegetables.
Don’t hoe, or otherwise cultivate

beans when the vines are wet To
do so often causes them to. rust

Gardener’s Beat Friend.
The wheel hoe is the gardener’s best

friend; with it one man oan do at
much work in two hours as he can
in six with the old-fashioned common
hoe. It aavea laborious stooping,
makes the work easier find does It
better.

These hoes have

SKAT.®

ALFALFA EXCELS AS
A BUILDER OF SOILS

Adds Annually More Than Twice

as Much Nitrogen to Land

as Average Red Clover.

As a soil builder, it Is estimated
that Acre of alfalfa adds annually
more than twice as much nitrogen
to the land as the average acre of
red clover. This phase of alfalfa
growing will not be overlooked, nor
Its Importance underestimated * by
those who realise the need of giving
much greater attention to maintaining
the fertility of soils.

Not only does this plant add great-
ly to the available nitrogen in the
oils, but It adds also to the avail
able mineral fertility, through its pow-
er to appropriate for Its own growth,
the large supply of phosphorus and
potassium found in the subsoils, writes
H. D. Hughes In Farmers Mall and
Breese. These elements are beyond
the reach of the other farm crops in
the rotation, bat the long alfalfa roots

gather them and later on much of this
potassium and phosphorus become
available to other crops through the
manure made from feeding the alfalfa
hay. Moreover, as these deep pene-
trating roots decay, they open chan-
nels which will be followed by the
roots of subsequent crops which other-
wise would never tap the lower re-
gions of the subsoil. The great amount
of organic matter left when the alfalfa
Is plowed leaves the soil In the ver]|
best physical condition for the follow-
ing crops, thereby Increasing their
yields.

. False Economy.
It la surely false economy to use

worn-out tools. An old, rickety, worn-
out disk or cultivator should be dis-
carded and, a first-class implement
used. Every fanner should strive to
raise a maximum crop this year./ He
cannot do it with wonHmt implements.

-T
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BREEDING OF DAIRY CATTLE

Community Plan Has Many Advan-
tages— Stimulates Friendly Rivalry

 Among Dairymen.

(By JAMES PHtLAN of New York In
Kimball’s Dairyman.)

Where two or more men start to
breed the same kind of dairy cattle in
the same neighborhood, I feel sure
that if they are men that can get to-
gether, they will find it to their ad-
vantage to do so. In the case of
small herds the cost of a good bull
may seem quite an item. If two or

Fine Herd of Dairy Cows.

more men buy a bull together, they
may be able to get a better bull than
either ’would own individually "and
still have money to buy females.
There are other advantages, one of

which is that the more daughters a
bull may have the better he may be
judged as a sire. In the case of men
who are doing official test work this
has considerable advertising value.
Another advantage Is that when dif-

ferent neighbors watch the growth of
their neighbors’ calves and’ young
stock they will try not to let the other

fellow's stock get the start of theirs.
This will result in better growth and
better developed cattle.

To show that I practice what I
preach I will say I have only one cow
In my herd that was sired by a bull
owned exclusively by myself. At
present I have a breeding interest in
three different bulls that I have used
in the last year. This would seem
to Indicate that I intend to co-operate
with my neighbors.
I believe that the greatest advan-

tage of community breeding will re-
sult from friendly rivalry in the grow-
ing and development of the stock, and
then from good team work in the sell-
ing of the same.

USE FOR A HAND SEPARATOR

Lesa Work Necessary In Handling
Milk With Device Than Without
— Machine Saves Watte.

A hand separator saves all waste of
butterfat. What is the use of feeding
cows good corn, hay and other stuff
that costa money and then allowing
the product to go to waste?
Less work is necessary to handle

milk with- the separator than without,
because there are fewer utensils to be
used and the skim milk may be fed to
the pigs and calves and chickens at
once, and does not have to be handled
again.

Forty or fifty dollars will buy a good
separator, big enough for a herd of
four or five cows, and It will save its
cost the first year. If properly cared
for, a separator Is good for ten years.
The cream from a. separator will

bring more money because It Is uni-
form in richness, and la sweeter be-
cause, as It is separated while the milk
Is warm and fresh, It does nof absorb
odors as it would if left standing
around.
The separator saves hauling milk to

the creamery and then hauling the
skim milk back to the farm. Then
skim milk hauled any considerable dis-
tance becomes cold and sometimes
dirty and tainted and not fit to feed.

If a farmer has ten or more cows he
will require a larger separator— one
that will handle eay 150 pounds of milk
in about fifteen minutes, and he then
should have a small gasoline engine to
do the work. It is quicker and cheaper
than hand power. *

CAP PROTECTS MILK BOTTLE

Device, Just Placed on Market, Alda
In Keeping Out Dirt and Files—

Liquid Kept Airtight

In order to keep milk bottle*, while
In use, tree from dirt and flies, a sani-
tary milk bottle cap has been placed
on the market This Is arranged so

Cap Protect* Milk.

that by moving the stop, milk may be
poured without dUBoalty. When
closed, the milk la kept almost alr-
tlght

sac
Herd to

JACKSON MAN EATS
A SQUARE MEAL

A. W. Hobbs Ends Stomach Suffering
Quickly With Wonderful

Remedy.

A. W. Hobbs of 1801 East Main
Street, Jackson, Mich., after about
fifteen years of suffering from de-
rangements of the stomach and diges-
tive tract, took Mayris Wonderful
Remedy. He got the surprise of hls
life — and swift relief.
Mr. Hobbs has told hls own story

In a letter, part of which Is given here.
“After taking, three doses of your

stomach remedy I am in perfect condi-
tion. I have not felt so well for fifteen
years

“I can eat anything now and it does
not distress me. I hope those affected
as 1 was will proceed to get your rem-
edy at once.”

Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives per-
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like.- No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee — if not satis-
factory money will be returned. — Adv.

JUDGE CANARIES AT CONCERT

Hundred* THU, Quaver and Roll In
Auditorium In New York

for Prize*.

A committee of bird-music critics
sat In judgment recently at Labor
temple, in East Eighty-fourth street,
in the vocal accomplishments of sev-
eral hundred canaries which had been
brought here from various cities un-
der the auspices of the Central Soci-

ety of Canary Breeders of America.
The birds were brought into the au-

ditorium from a darkened room, and
as soon as they saw the light they
burst Into song. The critics listened
Intently, observing each trill and qua-
ver, and presumably in their reports
will tell, those (n good voice, whether
they sang artistically or not and what
the chances are of this dr that yellow
bird making good if he studies hard
and remembers what the critics say
about him. *

Prizes are to be awarded to the best
singers.— New York Sun.

CLEAN SWEET SCALP

May Be Kept So by Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment Trial Free.

To have good hair clear the scalp
of dandruff and Itching with shampoos
of Cutlcura Soap and touches of Ciiti-
cura Ointment to dandruff spots and
Itching. Nothing better than these
pure, fragrant, supercreamy emol-
lients for skin and scalp troubles.
Sample each free by mail with Skin

Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Sarcasm In the Box.
Judge — Then when your wife seized

the weapon you ran out of the house?
Plaintiff— Yes, sir.

Judge — But she might not have used
it

Plaintiff— True, your honor. Maybe
she picked up the flatiron just to
smooth things over.

Something Wrong Somewhere.
“Does my new dress fit?”
“Splendidly.”
“Then it is unbecoming?"
"On the contrary."
"Then why does everybody praise

it?"

AX.UEN’8 FOOT-KA8B for tb* TBOOFt
Orer 100^00 packages of Allen's Foot- Ease, tbs
antiseptic powder to shake into jour shoes, are
being used t>j the German and Allied troops at
the Front beoauae It rests the feet, glees in-
stant rellsf to Corns and Bunions, hot, swollen
aching, tender feet, and makes walking easy.
Bold ererj where. »c. Try It TODAY. DouS
accept anjr substitute. Ade.

Cheerful Rogues.
“Human nature presents queer con-

trasts.”

' “For Instance?"
“Men who have a sunny disposition

and a shady character.”

OWN DKFGOIST WILL TELL TOO

You would be dismally lonesome If
everyone in the world were as good
as you think you are.

Happy U the home where Red Cross
Ball Blue is used. Sure to please. All
grooers. Adv.

Truth may not be stranger than fic-
tion. but It’s a great deal shyer.

£ The General Sayi:

rA lot., ton

mntee<
Roofing

S Tour local nsrd wart or lumber’ dsatsr «a*
fll •opplrrou with Certs i u-tssd Roof ms
M Guaranteed 6, 10 or If jsara aooofUInc to
P the thickness Dont accept a aubstUats.
1 GENERAL ROOFMG MFC. CO.

YOU
$1010 $25 A DAY

CANi
MAKE FROM*
Selling the most wonderful fire extinguishes
— price $3.00— that was ever put on the
market Everyone is s prospect Sells 00
sight: big profits Exclusive selling contract
covering one or more counties is yours if
you can qualify. Address Department C- R..
ditiatitJ MitnbotarLlBCj

Women Wanted
to represent us in this community — to
introduce our new discovery, “Mineral
Springs nf Home.** Exclusive territory;
permanent; good pay. Lltblo-Sulphnr
Co., 401 Free Prone Bldg., Detroit

DAISY FLY KILLER S£? STKu. S
Slea. Seel, clean, m»

cheap. LaatS ?|jj
season. Vadeef
metal, eanteplll er Up
evert will act eell oe
tnjnre anything.
Guaranteed effective.
All dsalers or* Mat

PATENTS^E^H
Money From Snakee.

Lewis Anthony, well-known Ware
farmer, expects to take legal Action
against a negro named John Ham-
mond because the negro killed a large
rattlesnake on Mr. Anthony's farm, ac-
cording to a Waycross (Ga.) corre-
spondent of the New York Sun.
Mr. Anthony catches all sndkes in

hls settlement and sells them, and he
figures that the negro has caused him
a loss of at least $10 in killing the rat-
tler.

Hammond was working near Mr.
Anthony’s farm, and when he saw
a rattler he lost no time in getting
It out of the way. The snake bad
thirteen rattles and a button.

.Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, 'and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s CastorU

Applied Art
“What’s your hired man plowing up

your front yard for, Blinks?”
“My daughter has a new camera,

and the instruction says to break up
the foreground before taking a picture,
and I couldn’t very well let her do*
the. hard work.”

For genuine comfort and lasting pleas-
ure use Red Cross Ball Blue on wash day.
All good grocers. Adv.

Buck Kilby says a well-to-do bache-
lor Is one who has no love affair.

Backache Spells Danger
Census records show that deaths from

kidney disorders have increased 72% in
20 years. People can’t seem to realise
that the first pain in the back, the first
disorder of the urine, demandsinstant
attention— that it may be a signal of

' ‘ ' 1 Bright’scoming gravel, dropsy or fatal .
disease. The best prevention of serious
kidney disorders is prompt treatment—
the best medicine is Doan’s
Pills.

Kidney

A Michigan Cise
^ Mrs. .Anna

Wtosktorir /ff Wright. 418 Vsr-
'm. ~ mnnf A vm rn ifmont Ave., Detroit.

Mich., says: 'T suf-
f e r e d Intensely
from a bearing
down pain in my

My kidneys
were weak and d la-
back.

ordered and there
was sediment In
the secretions. I
tired easily, lacked
ambition and had
trouble In breath-

. Ing. Doan’s Kid-
me as soon as I used

them and four or five boxes cured ms.
I have never/ suffered since.”

ney Pills

Gst Darn's st As? Stww. 80u a Bsa

DOAN’S STAV
POSmUOLMJRN CO* BUFFALO^ N. Y.

W. N. U., DETROIT, Na 22-1915.

The Best Remedy Foi AD Ages
testsand proven so by thousands upon thousands of

the whole world over, is the famous family medicine, —
Beech am’ s Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs
to which all are subject, —from which come so
many serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

Oeewms Pills
greater cheerfulness after your system has been chu
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BURNED
BY ACID

Maay a Michigan mother has pro*
bably useu this b»-year-old linimeat
on some member oi ihc family. May-
be it did not happen to be some
notably hard case like that of A. M.
Millard, of tfortiaud, N: Y., who was
almost burned to death by sulphuric
acid, and wno said this simple lini-
ment “not only cured him, but re-
moved the scars. Perhaps your
mother used this same Hanford’s
Balsam of Myrrn just to cure a lame
back, or to heal a wound, or a sore,
or a burn, or to tix up any other ex-
ternal ill.

. L. STEGSK,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt bank block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Office. &2. ir; Kewdenue. 02. Sr.

BREVITIES

DILJ T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Wilklneouia building. Keeidenc
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Aiictugan. Tele-
phone 114.

HARLIK j. FULFO&D. D. 0.

Osteopathic Physician.

Qraduate ol Kirssvilie. Mo. Offices. 7. b^and
V. aeoond door. Wiikmsomu building.. Chelsea.
Phone 246.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine PUneral Punushiugs. Calls answered
promptlg night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to' Loan. Life aud Fire Insurance-
Office in Hatch- Ourami block. Chelsea. Micbi
gan.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Bepairlng of all kiuds a siiecialty. Also dealer
in Musical luslruiucii u> 01 all kinds and Bheet
Mask. Btcinbach block. Chelsea.

H. D. WITHERELL,

^ Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

JAMES S. G0B.MA3,

Attotney at Law.

Office. Middle street ca-tt. <. hclsea. Michigan

E. W. DANIELS, .

- General Auctioneer.
Batisfaction Guaranteed. For information call

at The Standard office. ofaddn-.ssGregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d. 2. Phom-coirm-ctions. Auction bills
and tin cups famished free.

J NOTICE !
• I will be at in\ rooms over 2J
^ John Faber’s barber shop for •
• Hair Wtstying, .Shampooing, ft
^ etc.s cvet;v Momiay, \Yet)- g
0 nestiay forenoo: .itul Saturday M
^ afternoons uni ii ujr; her notice.
™ Open evenin'.^ b> appointment. ̂

) MISS MINNIE KILMER •

FARM MACHINERY

Walter \. Woods' Manure
Spreader.-. Wagon t rgad with
wide spread.” ea-v dratt. two
horses enough A -*o Binders,
Mowers, and Pe» rk>s Fence.
Get my pncVs lieforc yop buy.
Man at yard all tin* time. 48 .

T~“ • ALTo THWER Y

CHAS. E PAUL
Phoue 122 t hclsea, Mich

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices, lor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Trice Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Cat This Out —
It Is Worth Money

Cot out this advertisement, enclose
I cents to Foley & Co.. 2HS6 Sheffield
Av®-. Chicago, 111., writing your name
and addrtxH clearly. y,,u will re-
ceive In return a trial package con-tatolng: __________ _ ___
(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
>Und. the standard family remedy

lor coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness In
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Bills, for over-

worked and disordered kidneys and
trildder ailments, pain In sides and
back due to Kidney Trouble, sore
muscles, stilt joints, backache andrheumatism. -
(t) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a

wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic. Especially comforting to
atont persons, and a purgative needed
by everybody with 'sluggish bowels
and torpid liver. You can try these
three family remedies for only Sc.

SOLD EVEBYWJ3EKE

HOWELL— The citizens of this
place will hold an old fashioned cele-
bration on Saturday, July 3.

BROOKLYN— Hon ; H. R. Rankin,
of Ypsilanti will deliver the memorial
day address here on Saturday, May
29.

GRASS LAKE-Dr. C. B. Wilcox,
editor of the Grass Lake News, will
deliver the Decoration day address in
that village on Monday, May 31.

GRASS LAKE— While taking the
shells from a 22-callber gun Saturday

L.Rohreraccidentallywas8hotthrough
his foot. He is getting along nicely.
—News.

WAYNE— Village Marshal Goudey
of Wayne is getting after autolsts
who speed through that, town at a
rate of speed slightly in excess of 40
miles an hour. A number of arrests
have been made.

YPSILANTI — A large gang of men
is buildingp fences between here and

Belleville on farms belonging to the
Eastern Michigan Edison company
for the purpose of enabling the com-

pany to stock the farms with over
500 head of cattle.

PINCKNEY-rFifty years ago Louise
Dunning became the wife of Jas. M.
Marble and in commemoration of that

event, a golden wedding was cele-
brated Tuesday, May 18, at their
home near Anderson. About 75 guests
were In attendance.— Dispatch.

BROOKLYN— William Haschle of
Jackson made application to the
Brooklyn council for the privilege of
conducting a saloon in that village,
which application was promptly turn-

ed down. This is the only applica-
tion received by the city lathers.

BLISSFIELD— The discovery re-
cently of an extreme case of tuber-
culosis among cattle in this neighbor-,
hood, points out the necessity of some
steps to prevent the spread of the
disease and to insure the users of
milk against contamination.— Ad-
vance.

PLYMOUTH— Work on the big gas
holder at the new plant of the Ply-
mouth and Northville Gas Co., is pro-
gressing nicely. The holder is con-
structed of steel and is fifty feet in
diameter and twenty-six feet high.
It has a capacity of 40,000 cubic feet.
—Mail.

YPSILANTI— County Drain Com-
missioner Deake met with John
Fiegel, Oscar Pester and Frank
White of -the Pittsfield town board
Thursday and decided to build an ad-

dition to the county drain, beginning

at the north line of Pittsfield town-

ship, thence one-half mile south
where it connects with the drain on
the Hutzel farm.

BRIGHTON — Frank M. Lansing of
this place, as a third party, has in his

possession a certified check for $1,800
which will be turned over to the
Brighton Presbyterian church in the

event that no appeal is made from
Judge Eugene A. Stowe’s decision
that Miss Lettie Benjamin was, at
the time of making her last will, in-
competent to make such a document.
—Argus.

DEXTER — The following teachers
have been engaged by the Board of
Education for the school year 1915
and 1916: D. C. Bowen, Hillsdale,
Superintendent; Mrs. Lillie Robinson,
Principal; Miss Ruth Jedele, German
and Latin; Miss Florence Depew, En-

glish and history; Miss Amy Deland,
7th and 8th grades; Miss Verna Easton;
5th and 6th grades; Miss Louisa Rie-

der, 3rd and 4th grades; Miss Lillie
Langdon, 1st and 2nd grades.— Leader.

JACKSON — Plaintiff in the damage
suit of Howard Marsh vs. Detroit
United Railway company submitted
to a non-suit Monday . with leave to
ask to have the order of non-suit later
set aside. Question Is raised as to
whether suit was brought against the
right compnny. The suit grew out
of a wreck on the interurban line be-
tween Jackson and Detroit, and the
company owning the road at that
time is said to have been the Detroit,
Jackson & Chicago Railway company.

JACKSON— The population of the
county jail may make it necessary to
take over part of the sheriff’s resi-
dence for quarters. Tramps and
bums are over-running the city since-
they know they cannot be sentenced
to the Detroit- work house. There
were twenty-four arraigned before
Judge Dahlem Monday morning, that
being the number arrested by the
police and sheriff’s department Sat-
urday night and Sunday. Regular
bunks in the cell block of the jail are
at a premium.1 So thick are the
risoners confined there some of them
a ve to sleep on the floor. There are
between eighty and ninety being
boarded there at the expense of the'
county. —Patriot.

 '  1 "T «. M. ». F.
We learn the best things in life by

experience, by loving and by suffering.

It is not easy for anyone to give up
ideas and beliefs in which he has lived

the greater part of his life, and make
himself at home in conceptions en*
tirely different from the old ones.

Opinion is the product of our read-
ing, thinking and hearing. It all de-

pends on what we have heard, read
or thought, consequently our opinions

are subject to change, idr if we read
widsly and live deeply our opinions
must of necessity grow in health and
be subject to variations.

“Be a good big brother.” Remem-
ber the big brother has a great in-

fluence in moulding the character of

his younger brothers and sisters in
making their lives strong and good,

well rounded and beautiful. Set a
right example; if you have high ideals
they surely will be copied by the
brothers and sisters younger.

A man in Oakland county of whom
the writer has some knowledge, has
recently visited South America and
in an interview gives some account
of the impressions received in regard
to that climate and county. On the
Pacific coast it rarely ever rained
and consequently was fearfully dry
and unproductive. Said the efforts
of the United States in getting trade
with South America was rather an
uncertain proposition, being handi-
capped in not being able to speak
Portugese and Spanish. In fact It
was nqt a white man’s country, owing
to the intensive heat and dry atmos-
phere. Only the man who tanned
could live in that country any length

of time. A man who freckles, the
freckles hardened and become can-
cerous. When a white man’s face
burned it was almost sure death if
he remained in the county.

A FEW STHAY EPIGRAMS.

Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus.

Half a hundred clowns from mirth-

land’s fertile field have been as-
sembled this season by the manage-
ment of the Hagenbeck- Wall ace cir-

cus which comes to Ann Arbor, Wed-
nesday, June 2, for performances at

2 and 8 p. in. and a two mile long
street parade at 10 o’clock in the
morning.

One of the most interesting of these
clowns is Arthur Borella, known the
world over as the “Here’s Me” clown.
This is Borella’s trade mark and for
twenty years it has been his /slogan

and by word.

Beneath Borella’s make up of Ver-
million and white there is a sober
face that on a downtown street cor-
ner one would pick for a banker or
business man. He dresses neatly and
there is an air of polish and bearing
in his manners which stands in vivid
contrast to the foolishly, funny fellow

whocavots about in the big arena
tent working the flap-sticks and mak-
ing fire crackers do their full duty/

Arthur Borella is the •highest paid
clown in the world. His salary is
$600 per week and all expenses.

Lima Township Board of Review.

The Board of Review of Lima town-
ship will meet at the residence of
Fred C. Halst, Lima, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 8 and 9, and also on
Monday and Tuesday June 14 and *15,
1815, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to re-
view and adjust the assessment roll
of said township.

Dated, Lima, May 25, 1915.

Fred C. Haist, Supervisor.I

TRUTH TRIUMPHS

Chelsea Citisens Testify for the Public

> Benefit.

A truthful statement of a Chelsea
citizen, given in his own words, should

convince the most skeptical about the
merits of Doan’s Kidney Pills. If
you suffer from backache, nervousness,
sleeplessness, urinary disorders or any

form of kidney ills, use a tested kid-

ney medicine.
A Chelsea citizen tells of Doan’s

Kidney Pills, i

Could you demand more convincing
proof of merit?

Charles Hyzer, stationary engineer,
Madison SL, Chelsea, says: “I was a
sufferer from kidney trouble. I had
backache and pains through my kid-
neys that made my work hard. It
stooped, I couldn't straighten again.
Finally a friend who had used Doan's
Kidney Pills with good results told
me to try them. I did and they soon
gave me relief. Three boxes cured
me.”
Price 50c, tft all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Hyzer had. Foater-Milbnrn Co.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Make your slogan “Fewer fires and
less working time at fires.” Losses
will then take care of themselves.

1 Don't Fool Good"
is what a lot of psopte ton uu.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Ed. Weiss has bad bis residence and
barn painted.

Oscar and .Alfred Lindauer spent

Sunday in Chelsea.

Bert Gray spent the week-end with
friends at Grass Lake.

Geo. E. Haist isdiaving a bathroom
nstalled in his residence.

Rudolph Widmayer, of Lodi, spent
Sunday with Lewis Egeler.

Miss Marion Remnant was the guest
of Gladys Whittington Sunday.

Fred Koch spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith. \

Mrs. Edward Schneider, of Scio,
spent Thursday with her daughter,
Mrs. George Egeler.

Mrs. Nellie Klein and daughter
Lula and Miss Mata Klein were Ann
Arbor visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Egeler and two
children spent Sunday in Chelsea with
Jr. and Mrs. Geo. Mayer.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Mains and little
son, of Detroit, spent Sunday with
Jr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton arid Mr.
and Mrs. T. Mains spent Sunday
afternoon in Dexter with Miss Mains.

Mr. and *Mrs. Jacob Stricter were
n Lansing Monday where they at*
tended the funeral of Mr. Strieter’s
sister.

Mr*. Wm. Foor, of Chelsea, and
Vfr. and Mrs. B. Kuhl, of Sharon,
spfcnt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Stricter.

Miss Eva Baries, of Detroit, Misses
Amanda and Carrie Baries, of Chel-
sea, visited at the home of their
larents Sunday.

Mr.. Abbott and Austin Gray, of
Windsor, Ontario, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray several days
of the past week.

Report of the school in district No.

Those not tardy nor absent for the
month ending May 21 are: Esther and
Arthur Koengeter, Alton Trinkle,
Arthur, Norman and Lawrence Wack-
er, Erwin and Lorine Haist, Dorothea

Schantz, Helen and Roy Koch, Irene
Kuhn, Emma and Edna Grieb, Amanda
Lambarth. Those perfect in spelling
for the month are: Esther Koengter
and Alton Trinkle. Those not absent

for the entire year are: Alton Trinkle,

Crwln Haist, Rov Koch, Dorothea
Scbanz, Emma Grieb. Promoted from
second to third grade: Elsie Koenge-
ter, Irene Kuhn, Roy Koch, Norman
Wacker. Promoted from third to
fourth grade: Helen Koch, Amanda
Lambarth, Emma Grieb, Dorothea
Scbanz. Promoted from fourth to
fifth grade: Erwin Haist, Henry Kuhn,
Arthur Barth. Promoted from sixth
to seventh: Arthur Wacker, Arthur
Koengeter. Promoted from seventh
to eighth grade: Alton Trinkle, Esther
Koengeter. Louise B. Niles, teacher.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Koch and family,

of Lima, Emanuel Stierle and Miss
Amanda Horning, of Lodi, were Sun-
day callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Goetz.

W. H. Eisenbeiser and John Atkin
have carpenters at work finishing
several rooms in the residence on the

farm that they purchased of Steven-

son Brothers at North Lake. A num-
ber of the rooms were left unfinished

when the house was built, and the
walnut lumber that is being used for

finishing this part of the house has
been sawed for over twenty-five
years. The residence is by far the
largest one in the township.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Memorial services will be held at
the U.JB. church at 10:30 Sunday morn-

ing, June 6. Dr. Ford, of the state
Normal college at Ypsilanti, will de-
liver the address. The program will
consist of drills, recitations, songs,

music by the Waterloo Coruet Band
and exercises at Mt. Hope cemetery.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. J. F. Sager has sold five acres

of land on section 22 Sylvan to J. A.
Goetz.

W. Smalley has had a fine monu-
ment erected on bis lot in Maple
Grove cemetery at Sylvan Center.

Honey a Valuable Crop.

In one year the beehive sent to
market a crop worth nearly as much
as the barley crop; six million dollars

greater than the rye crop, add nearly

nine million dollars greater than the

rice crop. All ot the rice and buck-
wheat grown on an aggregated area
of 2,1261 square miles could not reach

to the value of the honey by $151,259.

“GARLINE”
Owned by Skinner & McDaid,
was sired by “Dingline,” byea oy
“Online,” 2:04; 1st dam, “Gar-
ment Cutter,” by “Zack Chand-
ler,” by “Blue Bull4.” 2nd dam
“Phoebe,” by “Magna Charta,"
by “Morgan Eagle.”
Color— Chestnut. Weight-

1350. Good action and plenty
of speed. 45

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at home.

Wm. Long, of Chelsea, was a Fran-
cisco visitor Tuesday.

Sunday, Stuart Daft and wife en-
tertained their sister, Mrs. Etta
Snarey, of Jackson.

Mrs. Rena Notten-Hauer, of Wood-
land, is spending some time with her
parents and other relatives.

Mrs. Geo. Bohne, jr.> and children,
of west Francisco, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bohne, sr.

Miss Nettie Bohne and Miss Mabel
Kalmbach were Sundaysguests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kalmbach, of Sylvan.

Mrs. Emmett Dancer and children,
of Chelsea, were week-end guests of
her parenu, Mr. and Mrs. Henry-
Notten.

Herman Kalmbach and wife, of
Dearborn, and Wm. Kalmbach and
family, of South Lyons, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Emma Kalmbach.
Mrs. Nora Notten returned Monday

from Detroit where she spent a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Mattie
O'Donnell, whose health remains very
poor.

MM Velma Richards closed a suok
cessfq) year’s , school Friday, the
children and parents enjoying a pic-
nic dinner. Games and sports were
indulged in, which gave much amuse-
ment. Prizes were won by a number
of contestants.

Pains and Aches
Caused by Kidneys

Many women attribute ailments
and suffering to some disease pecu-
liar to their sex, when often the
pain and misery is caused by weak
or deranged kidneys. Housework,
office work or factory work may
•tart the trouble, and dizzy spells,
pufflness under eyes, sore muscles,
stiff joints, discolored or scanty urine,
sleep disturbing bladder ailments,
rheumatism or diabetes may result.
When the kidneys are strong and

healthy they tiller out foom the blood
the poisonous waste matter. When
they are 'sluggish or overworked they
need a medicine to clean tliem out
and invigorate action. Foley Kidney
Pills are prepared expressly for the
purpose of dissolving all poisonous
substances and uric acid that lodge
in the joints and muscles and to
cleanse and strengthen stopped -up,
inactive kidneys. Thousands of men
and womdn In all parts of the county
testify to the wonderfully satisfac-
tory results they have had from tak-
ing Foley Kidney Pills.
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MILE HIPPODROME TRACK.
rThe original Carl hagenbeck Trained Wlld^
Animal Show and the Great Wallace Circus.

Tlie Greatest Circus In the Earth's History. „
*200 Acts and Featnres-200. 50 Clawns-50.

400 ironic Stars. J00 Trained Animals.

3 Railroad Tralns-3. 400 Hors«s-400,
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LYNDON CENTER.

.Edward Haynes spent Tuesday in
Chelsea on business.

Choloe of Many Routes
id rote

AH your oueatlona gladly >

Call on or address

Ticket Agent

iMHUI CEITIAL R. R.

Chas. Haggerty has carpenterg at
work building an addition, 20x34, to
the barn on his farm.

Mrs. John Daly and daughters,
Robert Flues and Francis 'Lusty, of
Jackson, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lusty Sunday.
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The Standard “Want” advs.
results. Try them.

Whaltsthe Yean of

For results try I
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CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

funeral designs

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180 2-1 1-, FLORIST
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Probate Order

uSwZ °I, Count, « Wuh.
for iiakl count* wobnte court

JgJ^in* that the
It Is ordered, that

* “ppoi-isr fSrssti1

lajg§P

132411

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Count J of 'V»

uaw. so. The undersigned having been ”
ed hy the Probate Court for said countM®
sioners to reoelre. examine and adjust
and demands of all persons against tne^
Charles T. Doody. late of said coun,,:M.
ed. hereby give notice that four mont*'
dal# are allowed, hy order ot sad 1
Court, for creditors to present tneu .

tlfmlnst the estate of said deceaaed • ‘J.1*1
•ill meet at the law office of John KaM—
the Village of Chelsea, in said count?, on
day of July and on the 17th da? of
next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each
days, to receive, examine and adjust saw cm
Dated. May mh. ISt V

Pktsb Houma n
Andrkw OaKBNWO48 v Onmmi

1X145

Probate Order
flTATS JQF MICHIGAN. Ctoontjr of

petition of


